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COMPLETION
W ork Concludes At Moot Of 
PaclUng-Houscs TWs Week - But 
Will Continue In Town
From the 28th October to the ^  
of November,
Growers’ Exchange ^
red'and eight cars of for-mnount Bftv cars were exported, lor 
? iT u r  of which were sent .to the U.i-
Ucd KU-gdom. U.C3Ĉ  Shipmaa. to
WANTELECnON
Movement Xs iJnder Way To Have 
Directors Of Associated Growers 
Take Office Earlier Xh Year
LADXES AUXXLXARY TO
BOY SCOUT ASSOCXATXON
Very Satisfactory Financial Statement 
Xs Submitted At Annual Meeting
The annual general meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the KclpWna Boy 
Scout Association iVas held in the 
ScoQt Hall on Monday afternoon, there 
beiiiK. a good turn out of the members. 
Mrs. A. G. Todd,' President of the
■ MontreaU with the exception pt ten
X carloads, which w.cre jht
^ Panama Canal. The balan
and Newtowns sent to New 
and one car of ^
both Denmark and Sweden v J-“p
three cars exported went to
«aos Newtowns, Jonathans ana ̂  spu
m ?nVrnot
Mso forwarded to Vancouver
w K e  “they ‘wiVl“ be "stored for^ some 
time. Those ckrs not forwarded for 
storage were made up largely of Jona- 
? f S  and Wpnt, id  Eastern^ 
and the principal praine cities. Fiye 
cars consisted of orchard '^a^s
juaking ini all twenty^ cars fr
of shipmeAt so; far this season. alL pf 
which have been sent to the large 
prairie'centres. ■ ■, ". ■■ ■
The iMa.nagement o f : the Exchange
, e p o r t V t H a t ; a ^ ^
As the result o f a movement th it 
has been gaining strength amongst the 
growers for some time  ̂past, a petition 
is being circulated to all the Locals of 
the Associated Growers for signature, 
rcquc.sting that steps be taken to bring 
on the election of the Board of Direc­
tors for next year at an earlier date 
that is no'W provided^' so that the new 
Board will have ample time to formu­
late its policy in advance of the ship­
ping scaspn. The text ̂ of the petition is 
as follow^ '
“To the Directors of _ _ _
The Associated Growers of B. L.,
“We, the undersigned, have signed a
contract with the Associated Growers 
of British Columbia, Ltd., covering our
*̂̂“Wciicrcby request that provision be 
made for election before ; the 20th of 
January, 1924, of the Directors _ o f ^  
Associated Growers of British 
bia. Ltd. We would suggest that the 
first annual general meeting (as pro­
vided for in Article 44 of the Article^
of Association of the Company) be
held not later than Jan. 20, 1924, and 
that, after election
meeting adjourn until May_ 15th to re­
ceive the annual report. It would be 
understood that the Directors would 
take office immediately 
and continue in office for a full yca^ 
“These dates are suggested by us so 
that the Directors and management
trol is now under cover an*! will_bp
S e i y  S  n ^ t  ten days
: at the very latest, ' t L ' x o uH ^seen ? f r o m f  epprts: in The M3unei%
large quantifies of. Apples from this4̂. oil rf'rmven-'
may have the opportunity, especial
district are be^g smred aL
lent points imCai^d£rand also ^  Nia
^ ta 'V a n s ,
B c ‘ Growers\building ana: the base-
ments of the Duggan & Davies ware­
house and the Winfield packing hoû ^̂ ^
employees of the Exchange in the out­
side districts.month It IS expected that ^«e local 
payroll will be reduced by fully rifl> 
per cent, as tlip congestion wilb be a 
Sling of the past. The.town packing 
houses,. however, will he working full 
force for some time to come;
Occidental Fruit Company 
The Occidental Fruit Company ship 
ped twenty-one cars of fru»t 
the past week from Kelowna and Sun.- 
__wHirfi* were exported
In some respects th® ‘‘nsfi of .w o^ 
letting np. .and; .tj haa been Jound
Iv the time, to decide on and arrange 
for any changes: deemed necessary in 
'their organization or in. their selling 
plans for the coming season s business.^ 
It {s' stated by the promoters of the 
movement that it has nothing to do 
with the personnel of the^direct^^^^^  ̂
who may all be re-elected, nor is. it
initiated in any spirit of hostility but 
with a fervent desire, to. forward_the 
interests of the organization and to. a 
void the loss of valuable time whidi 
would ensue upon possible changes of 
S5icy being made by a Board elected 
upon the eve of the shipping .season. 
A covding letter sent with the peti­
tion to the Directors of the various 
Locals states
ntEWNCE 
OFFERED
ON FRurr
Auxiliary, was in the chair, ajid, in the 
absence of Mrs. B, McDonald, Mrs. 1>. 
Macfarlanc acted as secretary.
'After routine business had been at­
tended to, the Treasurer, Mrs. H. J. 
Williams, read the financial statement, 
which showed that during the past year 
the Auxiliary earned $1,296,75, of which 
sum $900 hhd been handed over to the 
Scout Hall building fund, and that be­
sides this the Auxiliary had helped to 
finance the Scouts’ and Cubs summer 
camp and had given assistance in the 
matter of furnishing equipment. It al- 
^  showc^l that the Halloween party 
this vear had ncttc.d the Auxiliary $loJ.
The next item on the programme 
was the election of officers for the 
coming year, which resulted as f o H ^  
Hon. President, Mrs. E. C. Weddell, 
President, Mrs. W. W. Loane; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. G. Meikle, Sec­
ond Vice-President, Mrs. G. Mcl^nzie, 
Secretary, Mrs. B. McDonald; Treas­
urer Mr^.H. W. Arbuckle; Executive: 
Mes’dames A. G. T ^ d , j .  E. ^^rig t, 
F. ®Fumerton, D. Macfarlanc, J 
Camobell and M, A. Alsgard.
During the course of the proceedings 
it was pointed out that .the yeajr s ^ac­
tivities of the Auxiliary ‘ueluded help
Proposal Of British Government Would 
Bring Prosperity To B. C. 
'Fruit Xndustryt
HXNCHLIFFE ATTACKS .
UNIVERSITY OF B.C.
States That Anti-British Spirit Exists 
Amongst Faculty
MEETING OF
associated
BOARDSVICTORIA, Nov. 8.—That an aiiti-
Engiish spirit was rampant in the uni­
versity of British Columbia was th Marketing Questions Discussed
during a. vitriolic attack upon that in-| Luncheon Last Week
stitutioii. The introduction of
Mr. Lionel E. Taylor, of KcIow;ia, 
President of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association, is now at Ottawa 
as an ofllcial delegate from this prov­
ince to act in conjunction with repre­
sentatives of fruit and vegetable grow­
ers and caiiners in other parts of Can­
ada in making representations to the 
Minister of Finance with a view to se­
curing exemption of canned fruits, vc 
gctablos and jam from tlic' six per 
sales tax after January first «cxt. Hi 
is also actively engaged >« 
ters for the betterment of the frUit in 
dustry, and that, there is some hope ot 
the clouds parting apd the sun of pros­
perity shining forth is 
following telegram received by in t  
Courier from him at noon today.
“Have* received following cable from 
Premier King:
“ ‘Cable . received. Press
can and/ anti-British text-books Mr. supplied by courtesy of Ver-Hinchliffc charged, was direct y res- ,
ponsiblc for the recent Newbo t con- »og  ̂ jargest meetings oi
and for the latest outburst| Trade of the
ing to entertain visiting Scouts Jast
winter holding a successful bazaar at Winici, Iiu VI b ___ «nrlv sum-
tions, as stated therein, incorrect. Col
leagues and myself have 
seized of importance of fresh fruit ,m 
dustry in B .’C. and have made strong 
representations with respect thereto.
“ A special press dispatch from Lon­
don today announces the British Gov- 
erilmem have offered fn>-ther prefer­
ences to the Dominions, uicludmg tlie
Easter, a sale of \^ rk  .in_the IJJJ"" p/acing of a duty of five shillings per
mer, the annual apples, with
a dance in September total preference .
HaHoween party. The quytion of ^ ^  salvation of th.
troversy
IMPROVEMENTS 
PROPOSED AT 
TOiraSTCAMP
Special Committee Submits Recommen­
dations To City CouncU For Work 
To Be Done Next Spring
)y a professor of the college. *i„. Okanagan yet held, ihet in Vernon a- 
^Re/erriii^ to^ the . latter ^asc, the ^  j the Ver-
speaker said: “If it is ,ion Club last Thursday. The mcetinjf,
ments insulting, the ^  ^vas presided over by the Presi-
werc made by this professor, W. E. McTaggart, dealt with a
flnscrve immediate attention. „„ii,cr of questions, chief of which
I f  m -rc those deoling with the .narketmB
de er  
otherhim, then the public should i,c told, so w ere jn  
When the Minister of Education bring.*̂  After some discussion, it was decid- 
down his request io!! L h to at once send a cablegram to
this institution, I thmk an ̂ explanation Mackenzie King in London
should be given on. this matter.^ . ,,rging him to secure, if at all possible.Speaking ofUhc now ia.miliar N e ^  U its  as
dt controversy. Mr. flinchliffe dohe for dried fruits.M fVii» c titf io n ls  n a a  uccii uuuv. *v»boltdared that the action of the stitdimls 1 »«u dried fruits
in publishing a parody on .one of admitted .to the United
bo/t's pocm^did not shoW^the I Khigdmn "under " certain preferences
of gentlemen. The speaker would particularly help Austra-ferred to the way in which that contro-1 wnic^_ cimutfl nlso be irivcithen ferred to the way in which that cor
versv had been discusssed in the mnsidpration
and read clippings from ‘ The discussion o l a round table ,na-
the University ot o. u. a? a ______ f,xr+lirnmin« nrovincial
If^b^d  of radicaiism’’ ervention of the BoT;ds%f‘ iVade  ̂ at
the students as biting the Vancouver brought out many interest-
sustained them. Ij fact^ with relation to the. market­
ing of Interior fruit at the Coast.
Mr. A. T. Howe, President, and Mr.ALASKA W ILL SEEK mr ____________ ____
TO BECOME A STATE gyjjnan, Vice-President of the
Associated Growers, knswered many
KETCHIKAN, Alaska, Nov. 8.— questions bn the general marketing of
i^ ^ ic r s c o tr c ^ s s .'c 'S s
would all take part, was discussed, take heartniesand a committee was appointed to take 
preliminary steps m this matter
“LIONEL TAYLOR” 
Available-space and time on publica­
tion day do not permit extended com­
ment on this good news. All ‘"^erested 
in the fruit industry will fervently hope 
and pray that the offer of tĥ e British
government will be accepted by the
j r j  I Dominions and endorsed by the British 
1 people.
Following one of the last suggestioniS ffujt while Mr, Howe
of the late President Harding that a length with the plans which the Asso-
move should be maae for the forma- ciated had in v ie^tion of South-Eastern Alaska into aj xhe Boards of Trade throughout the
State, ii convention for that purpose districts had done inwtimabl
was today assured.
PllBUC SCHOOL 
HONOUR LISTS
work in helping to organize, the. Asso 
ciated Growers, he said, and he hoped 
they Ivould continue to give the new 
organization every support, > .
“ If the ■ presSi bussness meri ana 
Boards of Trade continue to give us
that whole-hearted support this win-
Tlie nieinbcrs of the City , Council 
were present in full strength at the 
regular fortnightly niccting on Mon- , 
day night.
Proposals for the purchase of bonds 
for the sinkihg Fund having been con­
sidered previously in committee of the 
whole, it was decided to buy front the 
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust 
Co., Grand Trunk Pacific Br̂ iiiich Line 
4 per cent bonds, niaturiiig in 1939, un­
conditionally guaranteed' as to princi­
pal and interest cither by the Province 
of Alberta or the Province of Saskat- 
clibwan, to the amount of a par value 
of '£7,100 sterling, at 86.375 in Kelow­
na funds. Dependent, of course, upon 
the rate of exchange at the time the 
transaction is consiimatcd, this will 
work out, in. round figures, to about 
$30,000 to be invested for the Sinking 
Inind.
In connection with a proposal by Dr. 
B. F. Boyce, \\(hich had already been 
approved by the Council, to convert 
some of his suburban subdivided prop­
erty at the south end of Pendozi St. 
into acreage, the City Clerk explained 
that there was a requirement in the 
Land Registry Act that there shall be 
an opening every ten chains in cases 
where a subdivision fronts upon nav­
igable waters, but this could he waiv­
ed by authority of the Attorney-Gen­
eral with the consent of the Council, v 
It having been ascertained that the 
change to acreage would not inter-
ter in our effort ,0 induce „j,h  existing travel-
FOR OfiTORElRI have'within thi'organization’more Vliaij ] led streets, the Council passed *9>- 
1  v f l l /  v V  jL X /V *'' the 85 per cent now signed up, | lowing resolution: “That we hereby
=nd‘’»J!d ask the Hon. the Attorney-General of 
the Province of British •Columbia ip
■The enclosed
larcelv signed -in this district. .
drawn up and circulated by a commit­
tee of growers who are desirous only
for the success o f ,our Associatipn. 
“ We feel sure that growers in. all
other districts will agree with us _m
that the changes in d a t e a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
JSsoS^for'^the changes suggested Is 
that the Directors andthe year may be able to arrange their
S ^ n s ^ d  them . before the
shipping season opens. I t  is obviously 
S r  ^  ask Directors t ^ u s ^ r ^  t ^ -
Proposals Of British ^ G o v ^ m cn t| 
Bring- Walls From The Little LOCAIX
Englanders Mrs. Byron McDonald, is. expected
LO N D O N , Nov. 8.—Attacked by I to return home from Winnipeg nex
Free Traders as "taxes on the PQor | Saturday, 
man’s lunch,” Great Britain’s new pre­
ference “‘proposals g^^'lDany I daJfce s^'iew”fo> ̂ he T o n th u f  Qctbbernf controversy. The uaiiy aanct c.t tr re s n h 'o ’fla r  the Puh.ic School.
the Imperial preference policy every members of the Pentecostal
pound tin of salmon and every pound erecting u
of honey from outside the Emmre Street, next to Mr. A. Waldron s
wilLcost a penny m u re ^ w h ^ s^ ,
eny quae,.bottle of ftmt ,mcc wdl m e
ffic" '’“half.p,encc.^,.nc«rdm^^
balance of the shipments^ wcre„Jo^^^
*1'  ?loS«g'‘d^^^^
"News," and every pound of foreign Ujj.Qugi,t up _ +hp common
Gazette" say s J ̂ “afd costs of
"Ope 'by one the delicacies the case, $2.50.
working-class t^^Je are being added^^^  ̂ ^  ^  Uha Buse, of Kanfloops*; has
m o lr .o ’b t ' ' '  ■ J receSy ^
„  N ^ \o ^ ie '^ fU iv rn 'n "5 ?  .E T h - q  =  sistet of Me
at Summerland by the middle of next L evidence of a desire to gnee yesterday. Sir Pfid'P Niao-nra Falls, 6 nt., who were guests
week. Eight cars of if men^ of our Association as to what Q^^^me, President of of Mr and Mrs. F. G. Davis, of Har-vegetables Avere also shipped fro.n he. V, n .  ̂ year and, j ^j^^gd that in addition to the /  during the past month
d u W  the past week by the Avenue,. auri g .
firm, partly to Vancouver and partly January for discussion was prepared to give tariff
to towns in the prairie provinces. ^nd to arrive at sane conclusions, after  ̂  ̂ fresh apples, canned sal-
Donunion Canners considering the information placed b e - ^ n d  honey. In e^cb
The Dominion cannery ceased;tak-| fore them.  ̂ ___ _—  1 fo^fm?ose^ne\rdSty^wheO these,pro-
^ . . . J /__ miin-
S»napaV fch.r> '.W Be-;his and|plans for . any^dm.pmvements
which has been
S r s o t l ?  Wr'’peeH.;r'apP&^ LONDON. N°v. 8.-M ore than
' no t put up any pack of dried fruit, so this morning .repeats _the sugg ̂ ^̂
imported from countries within the
th a t the operations of this company that the generM election may^^^^  ̂ OPERATOR C ^ T
th is season will not have been so ex- L Christmas. ^®.S' "de speeches  ̂ SUPPORT EARL’S DAUGHTER
, tensive as in 1922. Though operating of the F ’̂ ê̂  ^ '
for a considerably shorter period than the e u ^  LONDON. Nov. 8.-T h e  Earl of
last year r>r frttvia-1 th e '“Daily Stradbroke’s.danghter.;who last springISISt r  a u u  u w  * ' .7 *̂ i conuuu->u w* , r> n ilv  1-^ ir iiu u iv iw  b? v.«.v.c5-------large a pack of cither ̂ apples .or toma- Lf̂ g Premier, accordingTo ^  a wireless operator on a Bnt
t o d  this season can be considered to U^g^g^» which aviU bavj: liner, is not finding her new life
left on Tuesday for their home m the 
East.
On Saturday «igbt a drunken in 
dividual was arrested a t .tb®.
Hall, and on being charged anUhu City
.eading Scholars As Determined By gutting of' the independents and said
— ' there would be no . coercion m theResults Of October Monthly 
Examinations methods of the Associated, ,  . .I Gteat Britain was a market which 
’ should be developed, he said, and lie 
The following list gives the namgs of L qJjJ ^f ^hat Mr. Steuart hoped to do 
the leading scholars in the various clas- « „  his visit there. .
ses of the Kelowna Public School, as As certain information was not a\.nI-
shown by the marks received at the LbJe aS to vvhat line the discussion on 
awwvy _ J  . , . . ,._1J 4.t,» o ln co l . r •. "'Ould takC Ut thCmonthly examination held at the close kf,g fruit question woj,..-, 
of October. provincial convention, it was s«««c'=-‘ecl
Division X. I that the delegates from the dificrent
Graa» 8.-Principat C. W. I . -  ijvallay  Boarda ^  '"yaaS'.:
live Brown, equal.
Division XX.
Mayor Sutherland of .Kclov/na rcr 
minded the meeting how the Board.s
Grade 8.—Mr. A. G. Smith. I,; E H o f Trade had got behind the .d rtie jo r 
ica Seeley; 2, Joan Gore; .’.3̂  U e d r i C j g  jagf .spring.vand—wdh their
BoVer- 4. Stella Lupton; heip The aarcentage^had, been increased
^ ' . I from sliiyhtlv over 70 per cent to near-
^G rade*7 —L Greta Sanders-,; 2, Abel [ 35 pg® g^„t. This achievement, he
Gaknon; 3, Mabel Nash; 4, Norma ^as not. sufficiently, known, and
Hood- 5 Archie Graham. was a record in organization work. In
’ Division XXI. I this statement the meeting concurred
ffa“ v 'n «  Tty S ' ’" ;
w‘ tt® T o rm a  Cook; 5. Jessie Hardyl.frqat^_page__art.cles duj.ing ;he..frMt
and Bob Lloyd-Jones
Division XV,
Grade 6.—-Miss M. P., Fallows. was also passed,
oth Harvey; 2, Edna Dunn; 3 ,.Ned „  .haifman
shipping season was heartily endorsed 
A similar motion thanking all those 
firms who had sent out “apple letters
Be  ta n c r  ruled* out of,order a
Wright; 4. Fred Taggart; 5, discpssioa' on the Inter-Provincial
■ Lloyd-Jones.
Division V.
d d ml t e U  I Asher. 1, Ralph Fosbery; 2,
Police Court the fob^wing l^n d ay j - Gather; 4,
was lined $50 and costs, witji tbc'op- Simmbns; 5, Donald Fisher,
tion of spending thirty days m gaol. U^oro y yX.
The tine was paid. . Grade 5.—Miss K. Fullerton. I, Mar-
All lovers of music should bear m I Williams; 2, Lurlme Eppe^^r Wil-
Highway for the reason, that^ some 
, -Boards of the Association had en- 
. dorsed the Hope-Princeton route and 
others the Fraser Canyon road.
Mr. R. L. Lowe, the Canadian Paci­
fic commissary agent at'Sicamous, was 
thanked in a resolution for his inter­
est during the season m Mirectiii^g 
tourists down the valley, who
n .e 'd 'a i'e  s T u r/S '^ l "• 7 '’'" " '' Etherntisz havP passed through on the
Division VIX.
p;rtcha~rd:'L.R.A:M.. a :R.C.M., assist '
toes, this season can --MSews,' nieu thinks that ish liner, is not tinamg nei uc
liave been a very busy\one. In fa , do with Protection ® er to jockcv as easy as when she lived under her during the peak of the tomato rush this j protectionists are eager to jockc> as ca j According to a statement
foil the busiest time ever knomi at ^ g  Premier into a snap election. made to the “Daily Sketch,”
the cannery was ex^rienced. Most --------- ZZIZZP Lnd she is seeking employment as a
wo’r k in f ' ,h « r io t c  v ln lo 'n S U lT T L E  W IL U E  “ « S S o i ,l ANd I
next RowcUffe, Ltd. | pARIS, Nov. 8 -T h e . Allied Conn-1 CERM ^NJJEASURES TO
Pianoforte Recital at ^ the_ Empress v i i .  .,l ' who attended the meeting
Theatre b « / ‘J^"^by M̂  s. A  J .  ^  4 _M iss G. L. Davis. !.• Cyril cingan, W. H. Snell,
^ ^h ^ ^ rrs  D a M ^ b a t 2, Dorothy Dawson and Salmon Arm; R. McDon-
ed by Mrs uamei L»ay. Luoton, equa ; 3, Jean Gordon; 4, Dou-T ^  g Armstrong; J. A.
Mr. J. Borthwick, A.L.C.M. j y^gbster. ||ltcK elvie, M. P.:.Jas. Vallance, F. B.
The f ir^ o f  ■de'o'.'Soweliffe, Ud.. r e - L /? ,‘'rm bas"sadSrs decided today ,o | RELIEVE SHORTAGE
port paeking > ' L W i l l i a m  BERLIN. Nov. S .-T h e  government
♦hTTiniTcd choirs of the various chur- Smith, equal; St T^oraou ,  Dunbar of the Kamloops Board of
id the service will be conduct- Grade 4, Jr. b Benson’ 4* Trade, who happened to be in town,
cd by the Rev. C. E. Davis, assisted | Margaret^Atken; 3' Dil̂ ^̂ ^
ches and the service
e l-/ l .̂ I aa ci
by the local clergy. Barbara Emslie, 5, Dorothy
Mr. S. T. Elliott received, word by I _ i_ M iss  M. I. Renwick,!
\ A * . * * ^ * ^ _  f  __ 1 AIQ.I
scason has been the largest in their his-j gnd also to ask _  entcr^'Ger-1 Tevv * new gold loan will stand as
; - tory. Generally speaking, the quality of ment not to allow him to ^ A k o ^  a certain amount of
“ Plm it pttssing through their yar.ons „y, as he is on the list f“g“ r £  to be’ exported ami it is be
paeking houses has been up to tts us- charged 'r “%£""Xflied^g^^^ that the two measures will ma-
;,M hivh Standard. . . rest is sought by the A‘“ca K teriS v  relieve the exchange market
_ ________ AlreadyTAKES A several hundred thoupnd working men
BIRKENHEAD TAKEb a   ̂ _ g kitchens have been
CRACK AT i d e a l i s m  m lhe^*?«-^=^,P„, „,c R„hr towns,
where, the unemployed are seen hand-
tial ig  sta ar . .a. ,  xu.,*In speaking of prices they state that 
tlicy have been able to maintain their 
prices fairly well in spite of very stren- 
tious' efforts on the part of the big prai­
rie jobbers to lure their customers a- 
way from them by more attractive
prices or concessions, after ^salcs Jiad
been completed by their jobbers. Fur 
thcr, they point out that the general 
tendency in all fruit growing districts 
on the American continent is some­
what low and that top-notch prices are 
not expected. It is this'lirm s ambition, 
if possible, to get their growers re­
turns about on a par with those receiv­
ed by Washington growers. If this can 
be accomplished, they feel it would be 
a fair standard and all that the average 
grower would expect.
Referring to the export business, they 
state that, while it cannot possibly be 
termed a mortgage lifter, yet present 
prices being returned from overseas 
^ ig h t  be very much worse
LONDON, Nov. 8.—A tilt at ideal- - their pittances of three billion
ism was made by Lord Birkenhead m l^^rks for a quart 
his rectorial address at Glasgow U n i - n i o s t l y  of boiled potatoes 
versity yesterday. He declared that j ^  morsel of bacon 
idealism in nationar affairs was im­
practicable Tind might epily  bccom^e 
J deadly source of nappnal peril Politi­
cally and philosophically. He declared, 
the motive of self-interest ^was,̂  must 
be and ought to be the mainspring of
human conduct.
Thev also mention that throughout 
the skson they have been to
make substantial payments to their
posufon * to make final returns and
and that they expect to be in
payments as early as usual.
p. G. E. BEFORE THE
HOUSE YES'l^RDAY
VICTORIA. Nov. 8.—Pacific Great 
Eastern matters took up the attention 
of the House yesterday afternoon, with 
J. Hinchliffc, junior Conservative mem 
her for Victoria, coming out as i 
champion of the ,Provincial Party and 
criticizing the position of his leader 
when P. G. E. matters were under in­
vestigation.
Next Sunday afternon. at 3 o’clock. Division VXXX. B.’Godfrey, C. B. Lefroy,
District against tne 7„gV of iT^mmond- 5. Winnie Witt: direction, opposite ur.Mr. Justice Gregory in 7 *̂  ca^  oi tiammona, p. Woods; Hence he was run into by a car i
Elliott V. The Trustees of the G en- Grade 3, Pt. 2 j - l ,  Raymond X ^ ’^'^high speed. . Mr. Varney
more Irrigation District, given in Nov- 2, Dorothy Fosbery. on "he right side of tiie street and :
was
must
action
embe,“ i ^ :  a t t he  .A srize^ '  Division XL, ^  I f o ' ^ h V  dri
non, has been dismissed by I Junior Third.—Miss Davies. 1, D ^'Lar, which was going m thc  ̂same dir-
of Appeal This means that Mr. 2, William Sands; The result of the collision was
liott has won his case, which was jj mie Moc; 4, Clarice Luxton; j fjjcyde was,badly broken up
■ for damages arisnig out of in-]^ .. and Mr. Varney was thrown fifteen
<5#.nior Second^—1, Jack Butt; 2, Eil-lf^g^ over the handle bar and very scr- 
, . J x ? o s s r i  Tom Davis; 4, E n g jg S iy  bruisef TIk  driver oL,he cm 
Navor Sutherland and Mr. GroteUYing; 5, John Claridge.
Stirling, President of the Board ot Division XX. anH*made off from the scene
T’efnSm 'whei’i% h T  wSl . Miss L l o y d - , ,  ,„ickly as he eoold.
J. Bureau.''Ministef of Customs
Excise, the Deputy Minister p d  oth- ley, A  Billy gg.
ers in the same party, and drive them moto,to Kelowna this afternoon. The Mm- ,
isterwas scheduled to drive this morn-1 pook 1, Sr.- î^Miss M.
FRANCE OBJECTS TO
Division XXX. 1 GERMAN DICTATORSHIP
Harvey. 1,
ch, to arrive here in time to take >« Edna Blackwood.  ̂  ̂ that France will not tolerate
. -.ahiishmen. of a diem.orial gov-
noon so as to reach Penticton Galbraith; 5, Murray Barber
evening . i
(Continued on Page 3)
* I
grant relief to Benjamin de Furlong , 
Boyce under the powei's contained in 
Sub-section B of Section 92D of the 
Land Registry Act as amended by the 
Land Registry Act Amendment A_ct,
1919, in connection with the re-subdiv­
ision of the lands cbntained in Regis­
tered Plan 483, City of Kelowna, and 
that a copy of this resolution be for-:' 
warded to the Hon. the Attorney-Gcn- 
eral.”
The City Engineer, Mr. Grote Stir­
ling, having asked for definite informa­
tion as tovthe procedure to be followed ; 
in approving plans submitted to him 
in hisj official capacity, the following 
resolution was passed: “That^ Mr.
Grote Stirling be authorized and in­
structed to sign as City Engineer in 
the form provided for in the Land Re­
gistry Act all plans of subdivisions of 
property within the City of Kelovyna, 
provided same are in accordance with 
the provision^ of the said Act and the 
regulations made by the Council from 
time to time in reference to the sub­
division of property; also, that he be 
requested to submit to the Council all 
plans for their approval.”
Two more resolutions finally dis­
posed of a dispute of long standing be­
tween the Provincial Government and 
the City as to the title to the north 
porion of Lot 9, Block 15, Plan 462, 
jeing part of the property upon which 
is located the old Provincial Court- 
House, now occupied by the local of­
fice of the PublicW orks Department. , 
Title to the north part of the lot had 
never been conveyed to the Govern­
ment, and it was sold at the Tax Sale 
omSept. 1, 1923. to Mr. C. H. Jackson, 
while apparently registered still in the  ̂
liames of Messrs. B. Lequime and T* 
W. Stirling. The Government set up 
a claim by virtue of quiet possession, 
apparently, and in any case Mr. Le­
quime appeared to have abandoned his 
rights years ago, while Mr. Stirling ac­
knowledged that his interest _ in the 
jroperty had terminated. Acting upon 
the advice of the City Solicitors, it was 
therefore decided to instruct the City 
Assessor to insert in the tax exemption 
column in his roll, the property in 
question, being Lot 9, Block 15, Plan 
462, except the south forty feet thcrcot, 
also to cancel all unpaid taxes stand­
ing against the property. The  ̂other 
resolution provided for cancellation of 
the purchase of the property by Mr*
C H. Jackson, for the reason that “the 
Crown, in right of the Province of 
British Columbia, through the Inspec­
tor of Legal Offices, claims to own 
this property,” and authorizing the re­
fund to him of $642.20. the purchase
price and interest to date.
A letter was received from Mr.. T.
m i
l i
m i
Wf-
PAOW TWO
mes
The superior accuracy of the 
M E N T  is a matter of common KhowiCcl^t.
record it has established in open competition is on 
jile at world-famous observatories,
'VUf* T mirrines has woii morc official government 
iw L il;  J l f a r a n r o ^ h r U t c h  mu<k._  ̂ number ofawards inau aujr TTtibr»d States,
Longines, m ovem ents accepted 
tnrncdo boat service exceeds all
show you this accurate waten.torpe  t billed. Let us
WTO®
PETTIGREW
THE DIAMOND MAN
|4«
to  send -that box of
X M A S  A P P L E S
to your friends in the
OLD, CO UNTRY
Don’t d e la y ., P lace your order now , which wiU ensure 
. / , delivery before Christmas.
a s s o c i a t e d  g r o w e r s  o f  B R IT IS H  
A S S°^ " '" coL U M B IA y L IM IT E D  ,
J U S T  I N
A  LA R G E STO C K  O F
BUNKETS AND UDOWNS
P R IC EY O U  W IL L  F IN D  T H E  
A S P L E A S IN G  A S T H E  Q U A L IT Y
W E  IN V IT E  IN SP E C T IO N , as nothing pleases us more 
than to be able to  show  a good article at a reasonable price.
t h e  H O M E  O F  V IC T O R  R EC O R DS
Kelowna furniture Co
The Home of The Victor Records
lum ber
No. 1 and 2.
sum
4 '
LEARN ACTOS
a n d  m a k e
BIG MONEY!
' ' I f  you canno t come to  a  Hemp- 
hiU School. H em phill will come 
to  you. If circum stances will
no t allow you to  Ret aw ay to  
a tten d  one o f  H em phill per­
sonal a ttendance schools, the. 
H em phill new
Home Study Course
makes i t  possible fo r you to  
learn  rlRht ■ a t  home in your 
leisure hours. T ake up the 
w ork as fa s t o r as slow as 
you wish then  latier on a tten d  
any  one of the  H em phill P ra c ­
tical Schools, a t  13U  G ranville 
St., Vancouver, B .C .; 228 N in th  
Avo., E ., Calgary, A lta .;  Cor. 
of P ike  and M elrose, S eattle , 
W ash., also m any o ther cities 
in  C anada and IJ.S.A . W rite  
n ea rest B ranch to  you.
Mail this Coupon
H e a t e r s
; - 1,1 1 n ffi't (*<• ' « fy ' i "  * '  fit  ■
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARPI8T
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Troop First I Self Laut!
Edited by “jPlonccr."
< . 6th November, 1923.
Orders by command for week end- 
inK 15th October, 1923:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Wolves; licxt for duty. Owls.
Parades: On account of Monday,
the 12th instant, being Thanksgiving 
Day and a public holiday there will^bc 
no regular parade of the Troop
POPPY DAY
SA T U R D A Y , N O V . 10th
BUY A POPPY!
The
Hall is being used that evening for joj. flag or flower days . . . oi 
senior basketball matches with Arm- L-oHect money in any form. This shouW 
w,.i.b of course aU ba.Uc.W . I« j l T  G^id^"co“m «  S
fans and enthusiasts will make a uniform, sell in the streets for
of attending. i 1 any tag  day, no matter how worthy the
While wc arc sending three teams to cjjygc. . . . .
c.,«4rr,..rl'mfl on 'Friday, that still “In connection with , the proposca 
leaves a great many o f the T> oop sale^oj A nSistfe Day;
WESTBANR
Mr T. Reece is now busy building] 
Mr. J. Dobbin’s new house which, from 
all appearances, will he a splendid | 
mansion.
V * *
Mr. Pritchard and Mr. Lambly, of j 
Pcachland, left Saturday for the lulls,' 
but it is still unknown if a buck hap-j 
polled their way or not, as they have 
not returned.
Mr. T. Drought, who had been work­
ing lor some time in East Kelowna, 
spent Monday night at home here. He ] 
left with a party on Tuesday morning ] 
for California and we all wish him to I
be fortunate there,
« >o v
Mr. A .Dobbin has his men busy put­
ting up hay on the Bouchcric ranch.
H o w  A b o u t
Just received tw o carloads of K O B IN .H O O D  and 
P U R IT Y  F L O U R  and C ER EA LS
W c have also a very good supply ot ^ ^ ' ^ “^ $ 3 . 6 0
m rl W’estern Queen at .................. --  . - ^
per 98-lb. sack. W hy hot give it a trial ?
Vftii w ill like our Q U A L IT Y , our F A IR  PRIC ES,
g a s o l i n e  a n d  o i l s H A Y . ST R A W .
You get complete satisfaction at-—
XELQinU aOWERS'aCHlNGE
Open During N oon Hpur and Saturday N ights 
f r e e  CITY D E L IV E R Y P H O N E  29
Mr. R. Hewlett, who is working at
will not be going'ahd the regular ha*’-1 Jhjg ‘ ruling thrM irsio’nV spent Sunday at home.................. them Q A., and no mi8undcr8tan- U»c ^ ^kctball practices will be held for 
from 4 o’clock on.
Cub Gordon Lowers
ding is likely to arise over the refusal1 —"o , 1 I ■p.ifir.ifv'il S Blirtoii and Miss A.
I 'however, that all Guides gave a'Halloween P»«y at the
* . • ' . 4 ______ncinl' . _ . .  •___ .. nfKTpassed the requirements for his ^ jj| i,c surc’to buy poppies both as al g^j^^^j evening, and all had not
derfoot Badge on Tuesday, the 30th | G°cat W^ ^ lively time.
ulto. gave their lives in the. Great w ar ana
Provincial Headqnarters are m ^inB I as “ 'o v  the | Mr
an urgent; appeal ,to all Troops uuo | __ , nirliom the oooDies
A. Nicol took a number of rcsi-
Packs in the. Province tq make certain i made.’̂
that their census returns for the year
disabled men, by who  t  p ppi s PcacHland Wednesday eve
ending 31st October last arc complet- q RIGIN OF THE'
cd and returned by thq iStli. of t h i s |^ ^ '^ ^  MeINTOSH RED APPLE
month, and’{WC take the opportunity of
ning in order to hem the missionary | 
speaking held there.
Mrs. T. M. Anderson
exorcssing the hope through this col- champion Dessert AppleUf The Bnt- 
n m T th atV n o  ofthc Troops or * c k s  ish'Em jirc Bc^an I g t o c e r  Be- 
in the District .of Okanagan North 1 hind A rten «ouse
may give Headi^uaricrs any cause f. r ............. ..............
complaint in this' rco'pe;t. origin and history pf the famous ver,
We give below the write-up which jyj jĵ |.Qgĵ  Red apple, which, througn an Fred Fitzoatrick arid herr sop
Tearcd in last Saturday’s Boys’ S ec-1 O kanagan eahibit, has now^addedW Mrs. Fred F.tepatncK_,_
----  I derson returned home on T uesda/^^^
Various versions have been given of | week alter visiting friends in Vailcou
appeared in last .’Satunfiy s lioys i ukanagan ‘7 distinction of 1 Dndiev have moved into Kelowna,
Z  of the ’’Caigarv Daily IJcrdld,’’U g d . s V ~ ^ ^  reside in future. Mrs '
PALE
BEER
known as jluc • i gĝ j. apple ot tne oriusn jc-iuh*!
''T he Boys’, Herald hopes shortly to in^perial Fruit Show, recently
as “The Boys’ Own Herald’’:
na, B.C. Just at present the foliage is rgg Press,’’ as, follows:
hall which-has been erected at Kelpw • | mini^^and mjaint is^tM  ^^p 'lnW or
_ e e  Press,’’ as,follo s: Patrol Leader of. the Fox Patrol fori  not off the tree^ surrounding it, and aj . . 1 some time.
good photograph.is not possible. A memorial service will be held on
“The hall is (built of wood on a hundred years. I ah^sSoT'm ounds* on Armistice Day
manent foundation and the timber Somewhere in the late part of jg next Sunday, at 10.30 a.m
1  ___ 1- f V l A  VOOf. C S t  I • Q  A/T r .  Tonll Mclll" I    , •  . i _   ̂ i c  C U Pstrong and massive; the truss roof esr gighteerith century a Mr. John ^j^^d year is sucpession that
Ipecially being of great^strength so that | josh settled in the bpsh m t̂l>e central held, and it is hoped
the beams can s :a b d X ; t ;S ln .^ s ^  l^^^^^^
by the side galleries and gymnastic ap- country was sjU o°"the service will be a s  follows:--
paratus. The building is sixty by one here and there a settleH ^
. ‘ - • « . d> . « .  ̂.a- J urtriti a I ■ iJ  4̂>1 A a ‘llOITlG. . A S  SOOIl I ■ ^ ^---------- e. - I w..aav.a.. .̂a.,.......  - r  , A nvmu. w God out hclp ugcshundred feet long, and stands upon a fightirig his battle for a home. l° ? ” oast’’; Prayer: Rev. F. S tan t^ , M.M.,iSr d o ite d  to the association in th d as ' he had^ a few .acres ’ /gf." |g p
I s Free of Debt
• . a iriear the house of ^stout logs tnai j j — , ,,
the post office on the mam street. bad reared for a habitation. g known of old” ; Lowering of flag--------  course of tim e,the appje seeds produc-ĵ ê ^̂  Benediction
ery- led seedlings, and 
aild- to begin bearing 
ed; ruddy apple 
and his family re 
of a luxury arout
the stead, where luxuries were icw. 
s T o u r‘th e r.e i;;rh a » in g  nothing w origm^^
T t is 
thing has
A LiIGHT, clear, amber-colored beverage, as refreshing and 
appetizing os the finest beer 
should bo. Its consistent pur­
ity Is assured by scrupulous 
care given to the method of 
brewing.
This advertisement is  not 
published o r , displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
by the Government ofor
British Columbia.
THE DRY ROT OF PO'rATpES
most satisfactory, that ev ry-] dlings,̂ ^̂ n̂ ^̂  Girl Guides
aple that John MeIn 
ily regarded as :some\
a around the pioneer he - ■ ...
Scout Association, I ^vh fe ^  ̂ l i e !  si
l  n a a ----I The Boy Scouts, e>uus,
_ been paid t°v f id  the bnild- to begm^^ S g S e S s V ’L ve'be.'”
,„g  ia teee (vom'debt. , The (nn^a w e t e j e , .  ^ fu ds ere 
raised by popular subscription under I 
the Kelowna
The associa-[“P j^ ‘t^^3^^*^y^^bba‘c^ The evil spir^s.were ab roa^
its head, and ‘not before th^sands ^nd plenty on Hallo^veen, but w .. ar
do with the canvassing.
tion was actively and substantially sup i on its neau, aim uv- | ana Vm ! damasze
ported by been and Quebel: to done’̂ T  our district; at least, we
a s  “ tbi : i « u X .  s
in addition to being used by the j ^^gb Red, in the opinion of pomolpg- l^^^jg themselves POPP'^fonffitv bv 
■Vhe Scouts Rovers. Brownies and heal experts, is a seedling of ^ iioyn;  ^g ^dded . to their, ^...ubs, Scouts, i<.ovcrs. ;  ̂  ̂ other words, it grew from a K^^edding their pedagogical dignity ter
Girl Guidds. It IS available for ^ f "  PPPj'=i/ofn a apple. Of course, being and entering ^mto the
and women of the Kelowna hvhen you sow an apple seed you may the evening. The house at
I as 
G
ciub and is rented out' foi* socials and I kind of an apple from the ^bey arg staying was "la’rked out
dane'eV and does S“od service Jo  the ?h L ‘’v  hardlT ^ere'veT l '’met vath
Ifowoftn every n.ght ot the wee . 1 , , ^ ^
Plenty of Room be a Snow. It may run fepte^a found their billets- The “spirits^
(Experimental Farms Note.) ,
The dry rot is common in stored 
potatoes. Last winter it was very pre­
valent in cellars and store houses in 
Western Canada, and caused much 
loss. It is the most common cause ot 
storage rots in Western Canada. The 
dry rot goes deep into the potato, in e  
surface of the decayed part is usually 
wrinkled and white, mouldy growths 
Tre often present’. When the potato is 
cut open cavities are often present m 
the decayed part. There is usually no 
unpleasant odour, which accompanies
»rots caused .by bacteria. ^
The dry rot is caused by fungi which
enter the potatoes through bruises or 
wounds. The threads of the fungus
grow in the tissues of the" potato and 
laase the rot. ,T be  _wb.te, mouldy 
growths on thet decayed parts 
threads of the fungus which have come 
to the surface and which produce mil­
lions of spores (seeds). These spores
d i m e n s i o n s — all sizes. SH IN G L E S,
DRY S H IP L A P — in Pme or Fir. _
r O A S T  F IN IS H IN G  M A T E R IA L — Best Quality. 
SA SH  D O O R S and W IN D O W S .
Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PR O M PT  D E L IV E R Y  Cash w ith Orders
THE KSOWNA IIWMIU CO., LTD.
“A t'th e  back of tlie hall there is a I greJn'^crab'apple to%omet^^^^  ̂ and again, but we.rg not^able
• ' 'be like the Snow or bigger than the ^bhin effective r
SnoWi but it will iiot be^a Snpw, nmved to be deadlyi„-groom, a girU’ dressing room aud a | Snouj » 'iU 'te '^ 'd m ^  W e  | ? ? .ffH e '’f W  n f
kitchen. The main hall has. a floor g  ̂bable the blossom to cross
free of pillars of seventy-five jgj.biization. John McIntosh planted aspaceI b^forty feet, with a gallery at one end. I Snow apple seed and go t ®
proposed,,o erect ganeries around
all sides of tbe hall as soon as fuu^®lcnow apple is known in Quebec as the
[are obtained. • I FamVse'TFamous) and is
‘Scouting and Guiding is a very live antiquity. It is possible , that it was 
Kelowna, and if any Scouts brought from France by
N O W  IS T H E  T IM E  to  look  
around for that H eater  
you require.
issue -m Miowna, a..u .. any I
from Calgary are in the neighbourhood province. So the proud Mcln-
thc editor of the Boys’ Own Herald that grew up in the Ontario
strongly advises thepi to pay them a bu.sh may be related to some Jar-o  t 
visit, and is pretty
trict commissioner for Okanagan ^ oroud chateau in Normandj;.
North, ScQutor E. C. Weddell, will give ^  years ago the Otta-v^a Horti-
you a hearty welcome. ’ cultural society placed a small ^o^^
The community effort and public monument, suitably inscribed, t _̂__
ions for some time, the ‘Pgliedfhf* hovs into the house and regaiea
them to refreshments which went down 
pretty good. \
The Women’s Institute have, ai^in 
decided to serve hotto the pupils of the school durm.j tee 
coldest months of the winter, ana .
W e respectfully solicit an - in­
spection of our Stock of these 
good H eaters.. 
Q U A L IT Y  R IG H T  
PR IC ES R IG H T
spirit of Kelowna is to''be commend­
ed’
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
13th: The
the spot in Diindas county where grew 
the first McIntosh Red tree. Descen- 
dents of John McIntosh,still reside in
the district. . , i. iWe may be pardoned if we turn back 
the clock a century and visualize a 
scene in John McIntosh’s log house in 
1796. Angus McMillan, who lives m 
the new clearing two miles back of the 
swamp, has dropped in to sit a .while 
and chat beside the friendly kitchen. . .  It is
soon as final arrangements have b«m
S ,  operations w ill be^ com
Mrs w '^ F e ^  hai consented to take 
Charge of the ^ork, and we undersf,md
will be enforced.
a
strict discipline
♦ * *
The Presbyterians are Jiolding 
Thanksgiving Service Sun^y 
when appropriate music will be r ^  
dered by the choir; Rev. J. A* 
will preach a sermon suitable to the
occasion.
T H E V
A L L
D O  T R Y
j voccua/ -r-
may cause rot in sound potatoes ifh
broken. Dry rot
Among our letters yesterday 
was one which gives us a new en­
thusiasm. We can not print the 
writer’s name. She says, in part: 
“We read much about using 
“Made-in-B.C.” products. Let them 
make other foods ■ of as superior 
quality as. Pacific Milk and there 
will be rio need to ask us to use 
them. I congratulate you, for Pac- 
fic Milk is by far the best canned 
milk 1 have fever tasted.”
ihSr r S  a place where the 
broken. Dry rot <lpes "ot usually at- 
tack potatoes before digging, 
er when they are placed m cel a r^ o r 
store houses. The dry rot fungus may 
live in vegetable matter in the soil, ana 
tends to increase when potatoes are
grown year after year.
The best means to prevent losses
froiri dry rot is to avoid bruising o r,in­
juring potatoes in m storing
ihem All the rubbish 
potatoes should be removed from the 
cellars or store houses before the new 
crop is stored. It would also be advis­
able to spray the walls and other parts 
of the store houses with a solution ot 
bluestonc (1 lb. bluestone to 10 gallons 
of water). Potatoes should >mt be gro­
wn iri the same field year after year 
but other crops should be used so that 
ihe dry rot fingus will not increase m 
the soil. The dry rot develops much 
more rapidly '« warm and moist ak 
potatoes should be placed m, coo. aiiQ 
dry storage soon after dig^ng. 1
Pacific Milk Co.,
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Ajibotsford, B.C
I  H E M PH ILL TRADE SCHOOLS, LTD.
3 Ucadqnartcrs:
3 580 M AIN STR EET. W IN N IPEG
S how you teach by m ail A uto T rac to r, 
!  Gas E nulncerlng  and  E lectrical Ign l- 
I  tlon  W ork.
NAME
a d d r e s s •••••••••• M B.C.
Upon application of the Penticton 
Co-operative Growers. Ltd., His Hon­
our Judge Brown last Friday granted 
an interim' injunction restraining the 
Penticton Produce Co., or its agents, 
kom dealing with fruit, from an or* 
chard the fruit of which had b ^ n  con 
’ 'tracted for bv the Associated Growers 
of B.C. The case is to be further ar- 
;ruo<l in the SupfenicT^ourt, Vancouver, 
this week.
L IM IT E D
General Hardware M erchants
Phone 324'-
Company I.
Orderly Patrol for Nov
^ 'o ’̂ Tuesday last a basketball mateh I stove of his nearest neighbour 
was played between teams led by Pat- evening in early winter. They smoke 
rol Leaders G. Chapin and M. KmcHul. Uhcir pipes as they talk.
The latter team won by 4 points_to 0. *<jf you’ll excuse the candle a min- 
Thev will plav a match against Guide said Johns wife, Christy, i n
L Cunningham’s team on Tuesday, the „q down to the cellar and bring up a 
Now is the time for all Gmdes | pan of anolcs. There s a good crop13th.who have not played basketball to pf t],c,p this year.
Wilson to
K E L O W N A  D A IR Y  C O .
MILK
9 QUARTS $1.00 
D E L IV E R E D
Start, while wc have Mrs. 
coach us ami the help of Miss M. 
Burnc. * ■ * *
On Tuesday, October 23rd. a shoe I 
box containing a doll was left in the 
Guides’ room of the Scout, Hall, ami
‘What do you call this one? ,^ask- 
rd /Vugus', after he had sunk his teeth 
deep into a large, fragrant, ro«=y apple.
“Och,” says John, “that one has no 
n.-imc. It just grew up there just be­
hind the hen house, and it had aPPks 
it this year for the first time. Whenon
1 has since been mislaid. Will the tree was small I was , cutting it
who knows where it is kindly tell the as it w.as in the way of the plow,
janitor? but Christy was at me to let it grow,
; ik * * I and sec what it would have on it when
Second C. Ferguson and Guide D .h t started hearing. And that’s the ao- 
GrahamBrown have this week passedLfles it had on it this year. Were thmk- 
, quite a few more of their tests for Se- jng they’re very good. .
cond-class Badge. The Guidcr will be| be having another, said Ang-
P H O N E  1 5 1
at home Friday, the 9th. between 3.30 us.
and 5
The potato crop of this season Is
to pass any others who I g -^  «apd put a couple
arc rcaay. / * * .  in your pocket for the young ’uns at
. ur̂  J- r -  1 home. Wc had a ’(Copied, from the Canadian Girl tree.”
Guide )_  I ••It’s a fine looking apple,” Angus
us season ,IS companies and f®" said as he gathered up a couple froni
matcly L5501 jpjpflgfl of Rule 25 (Bopk of Lhc pan. “You should send sornc of
e.'irloads, which in the opinion of cx- for 1923): ‘Guides arc to the fair at Montreal
uerts is sufficient to provide f6r the J*!^”nAi».r'mirnosc
needs of this province till the end of | funds or
next April. ^
Com pany!  next
Thev year. . ,  t ,
arc :.oT  allowed to-soft i.> the strcCal "SSod tltcm to  M ontreal!” said; John.
ANCIENT MANNERS
theNoble families in England m
Middle A scs. shared common pl^at«
and cups, used fingers .‘ostead of forks, 
licked their plates, wiped lificir teetn 
on the tablecloth, and scrambled for 
the largest portion. Books on etiquet­
te issued in the Fifteenth Century poin­
ted out that these things were not good 
manners. The art of cooking m the
Middle Ages flourished. how,cvcr.j:oo^^^^
excelling at artistic and rich 
tioncry. ,
Dancing in medieval times was true 
to its name. Dancers really moved 
with nimblcncss and qgilify instead o 
slowly posturing round the room in the 
manner of modern dancers, «ohlc
and his family and servants lived and 
slept in tlnj great hall of the castle, 
with next to no privacy. A better state 
of things evolved gradually, more 
rooms being added and more windows 
put in, insuring greater seclusion for 
the lord and hi? family.
“A fine chance something that g^cw 
back qf my hen house would have at 
the Montreal fair.”
And that’s the story of the McIn­
tosh Red which came out of the bush 
in Ontario and went over to the Em­
pire show in England, and was admired 
by lords and dnkes. and rolled around 
in the mouths of experts wUh a lot of 
initials after .their namjis, smelt, ex­
amined under a glass, and pronounced 
the best dessert apple in the British 
Empire! . /
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poiiltry
LIMITED
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  ST O R E
W e handle all kinds of P O U L ­
T R Y  and STOCK FO O D S, 
which we sell at the low est pos­
sible margin of profit.
cellar or store. room slioidd be kept 
“  cool OS possible Withmil d sn «P  from
frost. Cool storage
useful means to avoid lossesJrom dry 
rot, i.e. about 35-40 degrees F.
The host means of preventing dry rot 
is briefly as follows:—  ̂ , ■
1 Select good seed from healthy 
hills or from fields that show no dis-
Plant seed in fields in which pot­
atoes have not been grown for several
Handle the potato crop carefully
'^ '’’''X c rv o 'S l rch.se of last year's 
crop from cellar or storehouse.
5. Place the potatoes m dry, cool 
storage soon after digging.
W P. FRASER,
Officer in Charge, , 
Dominion Plant Pathological 
Laboratory, 
Saskatoon, Sask.
Over one hundred men arc 
emolovcd on the builtlteg 
cn-Yoho Park road, which is ^^mg con 
structed about one thousand tect a 
?be ri^ht-of-way of the Canadian,, Pac-
!flc rShwI ;  nling fhe Kieking H ^ =  
river. The portion of this
now bcf.,g made will be f X ’’rcraafr the end of this month, and the remain 
ing part next year, if an apnropriat on 
is made at the present session of the 
Legislature.
' 'ik 4i >4'
A poultry shqw will he 
Forks on December 11th and 12th.
“ OUR BEST ’’ FLOUR, for which 
we are sole agents, is good for bread 
or pastry, and at the price we are 
quoting is the best buy in the mar­
ket today.
GIVE US A CALL.
OPEN SATURDAY' NIGHT 
Ellis St. Phone 354
Waldron’ S
Phone 132
E llis S treet K elow na
MOTT*S K E L O W N A  
H O N E Y  ^ 2  2 5
10 lbs. .̂...
M INCEM EAT  
Per lb. ..........
McCormick’s Sweet 
Biscuits, lb. 25c & 30c
2 0 c
G E T  YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
m a d e  AT THE COURIER PLANT
\ \
' , ' '
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lE U E R S  TO THE EOITOR
THE RIVAL ROUTES FOR THE 
TRANS-PROVINCIAL h io h w a v
Princeton, B.C.
,. November 1st, 1923.
T o the Editor,
ICelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:— .
; A great deal of printer’s nik has,been
inrasted by the advocates of the hras- 
,«r Canyoir route in an attempt to a- 
waken a sciitiniental interest in the 
Tc-construction of the old Cariboo road 
by using such undestroyed portions 
of it in building the proposed link in 
the Trans-Provincial Highway up the 
Fraser Canyon. Are the people of , the
of actual new construction, and when 
Princeton is reached U at once con­
nects with the well built, well travel­
led highways of the Interior which or­
dinary maintenance charges can take 
care of as traffic increases. It directly 
connects with all the road s y s te m ^  
the Interior and, as previoutUy stated
is two hundred miles shorter ip the
direct route East and West.
Up new country and will assist to dev 
clop new resources, timber, mineral, 
pnd lands. The scenery is magnifi­
cent, and. camping facilities, which arc 
more than ever in demand by the mot­
or tourist, arc to be found along every 
mile of the road, from which he may
indulge in hunting and lishing to his
heart's content.
The latest figures wi*h regard to 
the co s t^ f this route arc not at pre­
sent available, as the locating civginccr 
is sti’l in the field, but a previous rc-Province justified in asking the Gov ......... .
ornment to spend 000, or m o r e , made for the Government places
in a matter of sfchtiiUent? Any sent!- jj, jĥ jjjj OOO.
mental interest that 'remains can be ounantarize; One thing is u ^
indulged in from the scats in a questioned—the desire of all the peopm
man car on either of the Trans-Con-1 j Province to V  i ♦ rbir
Trans-Provincial Highway via the 
Fraser Canyon route, “in accordance 
with the recommendations of the en­
gineers.''
With little discussion* it was decid­
ed to accord endorsement to both resol­
utions- ‘'
In reply to a query as to the scope 
6f their Work, the Children’s Aid Soc­
iety of Vancouver explained that, they 
received children from all parts of the 
province in their Ho p̂̂cT and that for 
neglected children committed to their 
care upon a magistrate’s order they 
were entitled to $3 per week for each 
child from the municipality concern­
ed. This payment covered two-thirds 
of the cost of mijintcnancc of the child, 
the balance being made up by dona 
tions by municipalities, private per­
sons and the government.
The Mayor stated that an application
camp site in the City Park. _  i T o U c t 'S tS g S
“Kelowna. Nov. 2, 1923. 5,„d building witlr <fc
"To His Worship the Mayor and Al­
dermen, City of Kelowna.
"Gentlemen,
"The Special Committee appointed 
for the purpose of submitting recom­
mendations in reference to the accom­
modation for. tourists and the abate­
ment of the mosquito pest beg leave to 
report as follows:
"Subsequent to the examination of 
available camping sites m the City 
I*ark and some of the sloughs in the 
city, a meeting of your special cominit- 
tcc was held in the Council C hai^cr 
on Tuesday, Oct. 30. 1923, at 8 j^m. 
Present: Aid. Knowles, in .the chair,
, Aid. Mciklc, Aid. Shepherd Supermten- 
dent Blakcborough, and Messrs. Grotc 
■ Stirling and H. ^  Rees, representatives 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade oi% the 
committee. \  ,
"It Was unanimously, decided to sub-
nicut floor, complete with 4 
toilets, 2 wash basins and
plumbing ......... • .................
Electric light extensions ...... .
1 doz. small tables, 4x6 , with 
scats attached ............ ...... .
700.00
250.00
' - . $1,820 
"But in the opinion of the commit­
tee, the camp site should be enlarged 
toward the north in order t^juakc pro­
vision, say, for thirty cars. 'The cost of 
this would be double the above sum
tcmplatcd expenditures^ for nckt year. 
Aid. Mciklc thoMght that the Elks, as
I i thrbead- following recommendations
had also been received from the nca •‘'j’hat the present camping site m
A„. .. „i. the Park be completed at an approxi­
mate cost of $1,820, as follows:
quarters of the Salvation rmy at Van­
couver fpr aid to similar work earned 
on by that organization.
It was agreed to lay over the two 
applications for further considerationRailway, .h io l. follow h. commlUee of
dame route,
Such catch phrases a s>“The Only gt^ucted at much Tourist"Travels Historic Ground,' less time than the Trascr ij.an propoBca impRoute,” "Travels Histone urounu. much iuo= — ...— Pro-1
"Nature’s Owiv Route,'^’;Sccnic HighH route. The f
■way” have , been freely used. Such | vvill be bcncfitted ^ |been ireciy vincc win we ^
phrases may be | No
Toad, according to the desires or opm- jjbpc-Princcton road
Camp
Aid 'Knowles submitted the follow 
mg report upon the conclusions reach 
cd by a special committee appointed to
ions of t^e writer. Fraser Can
To come down from tlie clouds and] ^oad constructed up i ^ • loTlfl. R!
clopment can be, anticipate^ cxaqiinc and report upon the tourist
Roadway, 900 lineal feet ........... $250.00
Filling present camp site, 350 ■ .
cubic yards ............ 2UU.UU
Brushing, hauling rocks for cd- ^  ^
ges of roads, etc. .............r—- luu.uu
Closing in present kitchen on 
the south and west sides,_ er­
ecting one new kitchen simi; 
lar to the present one, to be 
closed in, and two icement
stoves .;..... ........;• ••
One sink for each kitchen, with 
 ̂necessary plumbing 
Extending water supply by
150.00
70.00
less an allowaiite for septic tank, and 
iitriit and water extensions, or, siy'’, 
$9b0, giving a total of $2,740 for the
*"”"This’ work to be completed in am­
ple time to accommodate the tourist 
traffic early in the year 1924. _
“We strongly recommend that pro­
vision be made for handling the mos­
quito situation next year, and that, in 
•the meantime, steps be taken to destroy 
the old rush stems in the remaining 
slough in' the Park and such places as 
Wittup’s Pond and the old channel ot 
Mill’ Creek, possibly by burning them 
when’the ice is on the swamps. .
"All of which is respectfully submit
"J. B. KNO.WLES, .
Chairman;
"GROTE STIRLING, ,, 
"President, Kelowna Board of Trade.
While the report met with general 
approval, the Mayor pointed out that 
the expenditure would have to come out 
of general revenue, which was the rea­
son why the question had been gone in­
to at this time so that the cost could be 
reckoned with'in. laying out the con-
l . i l  tli ni ui i m  
interested in all cominuhity matters 
might be induced to lend assistance lU 
improving the camping facilities for 
tourists. •
Aid. Rattciihury expressed himself 
as heartily in favour of spending a cer­
tain amount of moricy on ̂ etterment ol 
the tourists camp and oltsctting it hi 
the civic budget by possible curtail 
ment of other expenditures.
The report was, then tabled for tur- 
thcr discussion in committee.
For the Board^of Works, Aid. Mci- 
Iclc reported thar only the pcrmaneiu 
staff were now employed, who were 
carrying on some very useful work on 
the streets. ' :
The other committees h.ad nothing 
of importance ,to report.
Upon request of Aid. Knowles, chair 
man of the Parks Gornmittcc, a resolu­
tion was passed granting authority lor 
the purchase of bulbs for an early 
spring display of flcfwtrs m the large 
central bed in the Park, at a cost not 
to exceed $75. ,
The City Clerk, iii jreply^to a query 
stated that he had written the Board pt 
Fire Underwriters ten days previously
in regard'to an adjustment pf fire m
surance rates retroactive t6 the time o 
completion of the reservoir and_ pro 
vision of other requirements of the 
Underwriters, but he had not yet re 
ceived a reply.
Superintendent Blakeborough an
nounced that he hoped to be ,able, to 
hesubmit the new sc dule oT electric 
power, rates to the Council, at their next 
Nnceting. . -   ̂ .
The Council th e n ' adjourned unti 
Monday, Nov. 19th.
YOUR TELEPHONE A “
m o n e y m a k e r
tf busy farmer.s who arc selling, 
their Stock and produce at gootU 
prices were to be deprived of their 
telcplitmc* they would readily 
place the value of tjic iiifr«ttic;vt 
at anywhere (roni $5.00 to $35.00
a day. ,
You will find the  secret of the  
prosperous fanner^s success lies 
in ,his prom pt telephone coniniun- 
ication w ith  the local and  city
m arket. .
It is ou r endeavor to  supply  
you contiuuously day and n igh t 
with' good telephone service. U ur 
rates are reasonable,
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO’Y
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
face facts, we «nd the folldw .ng:- yon, either timber traverse this
The Fraser Canyon route from Hope the two railw
to  Kamloops is 160 miles,^an^throUgh-^|r^^^^ J  and what the!
out this distance is paralleled by two Lural J  motor road
trans-continenlal railways, therefore no railways f  evident that
«cw* district Ts opened up, nor are any L an accomplish, ® to dev-'
fresh resources developed. Travellers there are no natural resou 
hy  this route wishing to connect with Liop. ' Canyon
the already eompleted portions of the The advocates f  
Trans-Provincial Highway would have ^ake a great deal P 
. ■ to  go 200 miles further in iriakmg the time route wiUfieoP
5-provincial journey than^ hey year-estim ated by ttrans-
would,via the proposed route is'
ton route. On the other hand, the | whereas the Hope-P^^_ .-is
S stan erfro m  H ope'to Kamloops via I estimated by the same 
riope-Princeton is only 22 miles fur- Lpen from June to the end 
•»her than* the Fraser Canyon route. Ujer. On the face of it, to the 
In  other words, the people of Kam- Observer, this ® to ‘con-
looos in order to save themselves 22 detriment, but when one to con
S :  »ish »  condemn .he greater Lw er .ha. .he .onris. 
iorODOrtiort of the people, of the Pro-L-o^mence until June a l -imnlv 
to travel an additional 200 miles, by the end of ’ al-
As regards scenery, no one wishes U e a n s  th a t. the Fraser^ Canyon, al•Vince
■to belittle the grandeur of the Fraser though open longer,-.will not be used
Canyon, but its attractions are 
free to all those who desire t 
from the seat , of, a railway carriage. | winter
already for the balance of the period; motor-
not travel this, route in the
fr  t  ll t s   sir  to see | ,hey ean cover the sam4
T h ^  coist-ru-etipn of a motor
through it offers no new. inducements , _ „ijeied by twol
o r facilities to either the-eamper, the Canyon route «  P „ , „ , J
tourist, 8r the sportsman. M»Bn.,h-[ rndroads, there
cent scenery is no. confined toalone; any route |whereas the Hope-rrinceiuu i ^
Fraser Canyon
through or o^er the mountains of 1 Tnd " ih /h m b tf  ̂ nd I
*ish Columbia will .provide it. I ^ t h a t  will develop
When we attempt to deal with the mmera ^bis road will
imnnrtant matter of cost yve find I y ^ i/̂ nn-Ar than theVfery i portant atter of cost we to keep it open longer than the
vre have no very recent data to. go tend to keep ‘t pp^^
upon. In the ' Proceedings of V"® to Copper Mountain,
Legislative Assembly of B.C. under|from  ^ ^ ------ a«
date of November MSth, 1921, ''̂ ® | Hope-Princeton
■the following:— “Fraser Canyon route, i T̂e* kiant onenftU the year round
Fred J. Dawson, engineer of location | route, is kept open«u t yJurCu J* I . V •« ctf*rvicC.
survey. Distance in miles to 8e con- by a general utility and
tatriinted. 46: to be re-constructed, 48. j  ̂ onlv
Estimated cost' of construction for 1 ®°®‘ ^ean ^miles, $1,129,302. Where slides pre- one conclusion - „u;
vail maintenance will he heavy, due to | Tha. „,e Trans-Prov
That the Hope-Prineeton route is the
presence of railways.” 1 Hi ehway
The 94 miles mentioned is approx-j ’ . Yours very truly,
imately the distance from Hope, to 
Spence’s Bridge, and no mention is
E; WATERMAN.
made in the estimate of the cost of re- , PROPOSED
balance of the roadlIM PROV TOURIST CAMPconstructing the 
from Spence’s Bridge to Kamloops, a 
distance of about 70 miles, in order to 
bring it up to the requirements of a 
trans-prdvincial highway; and, to make
(Continued from page 1.)
G. Maciiabb, Superintendent, C.P.R.,
it fit to stand the h ^ y  tra^ic^de- j„ reply to a letter addres- 1
mands it would be called upon^ t̂o Council to the local agent,]
vthis work would undoubtedly ruii Anto be had given instructions Ia large sum of money. In addition to 1» _ — tnirpn near Ia  large *•— -Tz' ■this, if the people of the NicWa country
are to benefit, the 40 miks from Spen­
ce’s Bridge to Merrift.must bq rcicon- 
su L te d  before it is fit for the; 
of traffic it will have to stp ii. This 
make a total of 110 miles which will
that barges are not »o be taken near 
the outer end of the City Wharf until 
isuch time as the depth of water in­
creases. , .
The abandonment of his property pc- 
cupied under the Better Housing Act 
by Mr. B. H. Raymer, who has gone
have to receive considerable attention I ^ disfcussed and it was
and the expenditure of a large sw*" ^be Land Registrar
money before it is suitable as k  contm- I  ̂ Kamloops for cancellation of the
nation of the Fraser Canyon ^ 'S ^ ^ l  Lgrcement entered into between the 
and those who have any bis City and Mr. Raymer, and to serveof remodelling roads of his xthe cost f„r. upon the latter the requisite notice
lied for under the agreement.
The City Clerk of Kamloops for-
nature will readily ’■®̂*‘’'® ,
thcr expenditure of several hundreds of | oa_ ^ ^
---------- Tn this con- by the Kamloops City Council, with
,a note'.ha. a the rc,»cs. that the Kelowna Connc.lnection it is interesting to note that a
‘p^omTnent’ pitizen oLMcrritt franWy | iX t io n
wide of the be a 0.e|
iia DC emailed is fully appreciated j individual; therefore, be it reso 
hT S o «  a'ivoeating the Frater Ca„-| the Ptovine_iai G -rn m e n tJ ,^  reouest-
lh a t the very 
■would be « ._*?_- al**. I nn«i _
Jed to assume the whole cost of Isol
yon route. 1 Motmitals including mctlical feesThe Hope-Prineeton route .also Irtsl atipn Hospitals, inciuu ^ ^
----  - ............ , , ^ I -„,i .1,-t a copy of this resolution be
bistoric interest, if this -  to the Hon.^tfie Provmcial]
as it follows for Jwcnty-nvc 1̂1 municipalities and to I
is part of the old road b . I Union of B.C. .Municipalities for]
Royal Engineers in 1861. _  ^  support.”
from Hope to Prince- tumr enu ^The distance _
ton via the Allison Pass route is 84 The Kamloops official also forward- 
n « ’' ‘0f'“w s 7 b n 5  miica mrntioned I cd another rcsolntion for approval |
Tbovo only requires rc-tpodctling. and wl,ich bad been r ' ! ' . ' '
13 tniles has already been built west urging the Pr.ovme.al Government miles lias >>nnstruction Of 1
/THIS IS  A TIM E W HEN W ORTH  
W H IL E  m e r c h a n d i s e  AT EX ­
TREM ELY LOW PRICES MAKES 
IT  POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO 'BU Y  
f o r  f u t u r e  u s e  a t  r e m a r k ­
a b l e  SAVINGS; W E HAVE AL­
WAYS GIVEN GOOD VALUES BUT  
n e v e r  b e f o r e  h a v e  W E BEEN  
a b l e  TO  BUY SO MANY LINES  
a t  a  PRICE SO THAT W E CAN 
gp-T.T. THEM  LESS THAN W HOLE-
SALE.
Bargains in the Men’s Dept.
Htgh ’grate DRESS SHIRTS. These seff.n_  
the ordinary way for $l.o0 and ‘ —
sorted patterns.  ̂ ‘ y ^ C
November Sale, each.—
WORK SHIRTS. A genuine bargain. 5Qo y 
assorted, khaki patterns, all sizes. Q g g
. English flannelette N IG H ^ H IR T ^ feu r  d<^
en only, With collar. © V
A great Bargain ..... ^
All wool GLOVES. 25 pairs
these won’t last long at, per pair 
AT ’c COMBINATION UNDERW EAR,
 ̂ Velvo-knit made, all^wool.^ Mem
save $1.50 a suit on this under- 
wear. Novetfiber Sale ...——o—- V  
Penman’s all wool Red Label U nder^ar, 
shirts or drawers. JC I
Special, per garment -....—  ̂ j i-nu
MEN ! It will pay you to J” f
b a r g a i n s .
Bio SavinB In Boys’
Boys- all wool M ^ K IN A W  COATS, p le^
sing patterns. ^ 4 . 7 5  &  $ 6 . 5 0
November Sale  ̂ * a-? so in
Boys’ wool SWEATERS, values to 92.o ^ m
navy, brown and grey.
November Special ........ — - V  ^
Lined MITTS with fringed cutfs, ^ i l C
b J " / c l a s s i c  S H O K .  V .I . .  S k '
N o v e m b e r  Flannelette Specials
A re-,1 nood quality of Flannelette in white and 
^•aLir^ted c2rors,Litable for children’s v ^ a r ;
so ft and fleecy, 27 inches wide. 2 2 C
at, per yard ......... -.......... ..... . ........  _
36-inch Flannelette in pink or blue Q C g  
stripes, excellent for nightgowns, yd.
Yama Cloth for pyjamas, extra heavy ^
quality, 36 ins. wide, at, per yard—
"Bonnie Down” Kimmm Cloths in an w iq
range of patterns, 36-m. width, 4  ^
Special, per yard   —- ....... ••
Wool Toques
For the boys and girls, plain 7 5 C
all wool; your choice at, each .............
Boys' genuine horsehide lined Gauntlet Glove| mth 
fringe and star,
G h 7 :u to :i';S e 7 e ‘’ Drê  
fancy silk collars,
Girls’ all wool Serge Pleated Skirts, with ^ 2 , 9 5  
Avaî t attached; on Sale at .......v..,......
Fall and Winter Mercliandise 
at Fnmerton̂ s Lower Prices
November Specials
ONE OF OUR BIGGEST VALURS 
; IN  MEN’S W EAR
SO X.— L lam a; also red heel and ’ ■PV® K Q *
rnvhmere: made in England ; November Sale, pr.cas ere;. . i
M E N ’S  ENGLISH CAPS, value $2.25.; real wool
Gaps in beaver finish, assorted patterns^
November Sale, each ..........................—
Our Prices 
Stim ulate Buying
W HY PAY MORE ROR NO BETTER
L a d i e s ’ Ready-to-Wear _ ^  _
Ladies’ Homespun and Plaited all wool
Skirts’ November Price'.————................*.Ua
Ladies’ all wool Fall and Winter Coats, 
very latest fashions; some have fur S  
collars; from ..... —-  y  —...... ....... .
Novelty Aprons and House Dresses
Aprons made from art sateen and chambray with Q C  «  
contrasting trimming ; our November n..
Housedress'es of dark dolors^ neatly trimmed,
full fitting.; NoYember Price
You can’t
So don’t Forget the Place
NEW S TO LOVERS OF ECONOMY
Dress Goods Special
T w eed Dress Materials, fuir 42-inch width, e « ^ e n t
wearing'quality for school dresses. f j O C
Pe?;lnrwrshagto i t  d^ ^ oioV E X  - ^ e  in
France; have two dome fasteners; all the 
wanted shades; a real special, per pair ........ i  ^
g r o c e r y  s p e c i a l s
With Free Delivery'
Pure Dutch Cocoa in bulk; November 19c
Soda*^BiscSts in buik, new stock;
Cut" £ c a ro n i in bulk; November 2 5 C
Special, 2 lbs. for ................... .....
Mixed Nuts, selling at, per lb. ......... ZW
'choice Mixed Candy, selling at, per 25c 
Pure Spirit Vinegar for table use;
Pinefpplc" s'peciai"‘‘«̂ ^̂ ^̂  quality 2 2 C
C h a fe ^ ^ K ^ a tS n ’s ' Fresh Ground 
of excellent flavor; November 
Special, 3 lbs. for ...................-....
»>“ Where Cash Beats Credit 
,KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
EVERY ITEM PRICED IN  TH IS 
AD. IS A MONEY SAVING VALUE 
FOR YOU. SOME OF TH ESE BAR­
GAINS YOU MAY NEVER HAVE A 
CHANCE TO BUY AT TH IS PRICE 
AGAIN. TH E DECIDED ECON­
OMY EFFECTED BY THIS STORE 
MATERIALLY CURBS TH E DRAIN 
ON TH E FAMILY INCOME*
READ THESE ITEMS CAREFUL­
LY AND AVOID TH E POSSIBIL­
ITY  OF AN OVERSIGHT ON Y"OUR 
PART.
Bargains in the Staple Dept.
Save On Sweater Coats
In the November Sale. 100% woOl%t specially 
low prices. All the latest fall styles in the
showing.
Children’s all wool Sweaters, pullover style. 2̂5 
Mis^en' all wool Sweatora in $2.75
Misses^ ail wool Sweaters in «P J P  $2.95
32, with patent belt, at ........ $2.75 and
Women’s all wool Sweaters m Tuxedo
style, with belt, at .........  ^
Women’s all wool Coat Sweaters boautjtol $ 4 ^ 0 5  
Women’s all wool white sport Sweaters
‘ extra heavy weight is a wonder a^ pnee
W ool Blankets At Novem ber M oney  
Saving Prices
Genuine Point Blankets, made in En?]and,^in colors 
white, grey, green, red and brown,m 3, J / i  and 
point sizes and weights. _
Kumfy wool Crib Blankets in sizes 36 x . 0 1 )
Kumfy wool grey Blankets in sizes 64 x Q Q  fT g
82, 7 lb. weight, at, each ....
All sues and weights in <gJ2.75
Print and Gingham Bargains |
that you cannot afford to pass up,
Plain and check Ginjghams and dark print patterns
that are good value at :35c a yard.
Our November Price, per yard ..........
Towel and Tow elling V alues
that are hard to equal,
Quality Bath Towels, 20 x 38, with fancy
borders; selling at* each ............. ...............
Extra heavy Turkish Towels, made in Eng­
land, 18 X 36, selling at, each ........... . .
A specially good Towel, made in England,
18 X 36, selling at, each ........-...................
P U R E  L IN E N  T O W E L L IN G
Something that has been hard to proc^ure^
W e'have a quantity that, we can offer at
.very low price of, a yard .........................
Turkish Towelling at 25c, 30c and 3Sc a yard ^  a 
■^specialTine of extra heavy weight and width with 
fancy borders of. pink or blue. 
at November Sale, per yard ............. .
B?d Comijorters at Novem ber Special
Prices
Cotton filled Bed Comforters in 60x72 size* aU quihcd, 
good quality art covering. $ 4 . 4 S 5
November Price ............. •—..................
Fancy bordered Bed Comforters with sateen covc^
ing; extra heavy filled. $ 6 » 0 0
November Special ...... ..........-........—
• Hosiery and Gloves
Ladies’ fine wool and cashmere Hose
hdShers? lines that we can recommend for^thcir 
superior wearing qualities. y & C
H ^ i r ’f o r j r t o a  nbbad.
all wool; in all sizes up to 10; s
a wonderful bargain at, pa**",
Scotch knif wool Gamitlct Gloves
shades with fancy cuffs; November Sale, pr
90c
50c
35c
50c
95c
*3,
t y g
II
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I ducts as fruit, and I M?*
[of tomatoes oil Sunday would ^  Monday last, return-
even if threatened with Thursday. They spent t̂ n
Iwhen it is desired to overlook
L ig h . ,ccn. a brouch of .he Ac P .
cn-
Mr, and Mrs. J. BigKcr moved to
It's coming in fine. 
Come in antl hear it.
Circulation, 1,200
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barrietcr. Sollcitora and,
Notariee Public
^iai.h c.^?S?ar ” “™ '
KELOWNA, B. C. , ■ \
W e can build >|;ou a set w ith  
any hook up you like.
Our own sdts a^e gua,rantccd 
to give satisfaction and cost 
you nothing for a demon­
stration.
W e carry the largest stock of 
parts and variety of sets m 
the Interior.
blv Sub-section W  is invoked which
?vo,tints ‘'the Stjirtiiw or maintaininKl Mr, anU Mrs. j. r
of fir?s, imJkhiK repairs to furnaces and their lipusc m town last week,
doing any oSJerwork, ‘'X e n > 3  fi?iis. Those who have been in the habit 
rpniiTB or work arc essential to anylQf, leaving their bike tound ^  iic 
iii^dstry or industrial process of such fo rk in g  on ranches arc 
• " t S p ”™ . nature .bat i. cabnot ^ l .b a y b e y  -
Armisticft Day
MEHOMH SERVICE
“ The Universal Wallbcard 9̂
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(Strictly in Advance) la  coiumuuu» ii«iMav ' . v „ , i ,  |
" . P . . i .u — r,n,ititrina. nr nroncrtv used in such process. i
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
♦ ♦ w ill be held in the
What it is
-AND-
Act by the Lord s way . o,„cthing of the work tin t has
-dbrln« .be paat .wn| EMPRESS THEATRE
Contributed article. I on Sunday, but it is an
To ensure acceptance, | offence against the law for the sbrely
months.
« «
flhould’ bc IcgiV" w .®"®1 ?”rnl^«'^•^ t̂frawcr"of to attempt I Mrs. Raymond Corner ®”tcrtained
Side of the i V o n t e .  Typewritten Sunday, when „.e tea hodr on Wednesday after-1
copy is preferred. ..nnfmntcd with such conditions as Mr. „ooi} for Mrs.
on
 is r f rr
NORRIS &  McWil l i a m s
b a r r is t e r s ,
n q t a r i e s  p u b l ic
(Sneecssors^to ^
Rowcliffo Block. Kelowna
L;«e7a jo/the editor will _not_be_a^lS5‘T̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
who re-
20 CAR BATTERIES
f o r r e n t .
ranted for publication over a *nom| . j attacks of severe illness and I i
dc plume"; the writer's correct name . P .j.  ̂ do his own work, acute Reports on the export apple
ifnSi-be aW c;^
i A loe lun  «ne o l ndw car batt.ries|C on .ry_..^^  r o T w .n r b c  f f
1 1m ot-rkrlr. I IP*.** V,' _ n e r n i n  in the danger of i,r.n„f„ v forward for the future, ine
SUNDAY, NOV.
at 3 p.m.
in stock. lished until the foUowinK week. t er in the season, again, is the danger of j^opgfuHy forward
M1 CHIE & SHAW
PARKi s t b r s . s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
Willits Block Kelowna, B,C.
THOMSON i  COrtJ
suddcivdrop in temperature
General Electric Contractors 
Phone 342
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Classified Advertisements—Such
irature such asL„^n p„ the street sometimes wonders 
V thousands of h f the fruit business a leaf m>Bm
as
C "  of aJpRs^ wcJllî lc" t rnTthc” trees, | ;,ot"U“ mkcn ^roiT  tĥ^̂^̂  ̂ 1
have been saved from Lj^g in other lines, When the
each additional
H E R B E R T  y .  CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w
s o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y  p u b l i c
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam 
loops),
B.C.KELOWNA
MRS. IN. L
Silver 
Teechet of
» 6 4 -  ■ R“ o . B o x 394
W IN ST O N E ’S O RCH ESTRA
Ballroom Panping'Taughy ^
• Mrs. F. Wmstone
Violin Taught -
F. T. Wmstone
For Terms Phone 481 9tfc^
LOST, STRAYED OR
STOLEN - - -
a n  APPETITE
The products of this bakery 
will help you regain your food- 
avidity. Our pastry Will please 
both yoiir tasting and digeshng  
machinery and you w ill 
our Bread to be. sure-enough  
staff of life.
Phone 121
Sotherland’s Bakery
Bernard Avenue
Minimum charge ,
Count five words, to line
sufifer#
t io r s 3 n o T im a p o V k i3 r n
mciit upon whether Sunday wor The enrollment in the public and
ho does work of that nature on gome ‘‘live wires ’ m ^
cents, co t n  uruu i gu^jay. But what arc the facts ? TheLrood salesmen who have tic
Each initial and group of not m on :pun“aŷ  ̂ allotted to each grower f6r the business? . ^ ,
S g ^ ' e e ‘« " . " 3 m b f  r ^ o  S d  to^'^ue^df^y
The Courier, if desired, 10 •'®!**® lhrouBh religious scruples, he were to I )tnecting has been changed to Tuesday
extra. . . llnJSThc water off upon Spdayjn ter-^
Transient and Contract Advertise- . would simply lose the use — — —
ments-^Rates quoted on application I J so^much water and his trees would <rbe Creston area has shipped shght- 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— gaffer. , local cbiidi-l ly over two hundred car-loads of ap-
^  First insertion, IS cents per Imp. ........i,« rin not know local coiioi  ̂ y . ,
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents
per line.
Contract advertisers vnll
that, to insure insertton m the cur­
rent week*:* Issue, all o**®?*!®®
A golf club has been organized a.
Wednesday bnd Thursday a n d  industries ^htv haT^o^been Summerland
tonsequent night work, and t<- Lg^t of the Act. If they had^n^ee^^^ 
facilitate publication 0 ^1  he^ exempted, ^ould haye^be^^ the fierce
o n n S o n  S ilt would have been cn-1 decided to incorporate under the Friert
THURSDAY, MOVEMBER 8th, l g 3 1 ^ b - a  CHURCH NOTICE^
of*^necessity" at certain tim es.^-N ogr^Ljgj, of B.G. is 94.888, an in
wer wants^to work on Sunday fj°m j^^^ l̂y three thousand stud-
-  r ;
IHE KELOWNA PllMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT. Prop” ®*®' , 
Phones; Bu% 164 R®®- 91
P. O. Box 22
Reading Glasses
VERNON g r a n i t e  &
m a r b l e  CO.
and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. ''Monuments, TombstonesQuarryi ’gictors, cM.w.aa-""' — mr,..-!,and General Cemetery Work.
S » r R . & ” b''cafL?S:
the small fry are in a different category,the^smaiL y worried, overburdened ___________ _______
—striving to pay his just ^ b * d  igtice Memorial Service will be held in
ANGLICAN CHURCH. The Artn 
orrrtwer sinviuB t'-.f I ladce e orial ervice ill e el  ii
fnd keep the sheriff at arm s length by St. Michael and. All Angels on Sunday 
laving his crop—he is at next. Holy Eucharist and sermoa at
Miv ffnatic or malicious neighbour who jq 3Q the observance of two
wants to make trouble for him. minutes silent prayer and commemor-
■ ' ' - ' ' " —  ation of the men of the congregation
/v ir  V^IVTTft/IirKDT? Iwho died in the Great War. Tbe ser-
G L E N M O K / l l l  I mon will be preached by the Rev. C
E. Davis, M.A., C.F.
Service will be conducted by 
lihe Rev. C. E. Davis, assisted] 
by local clergy.
A COLLECTION will be 
taken, the proceeds of which! 
will be applied to the G. W* V.j 
A. r e l i e f  FUND.
ll-2cl
Lamatco is made of 
three layers of cross- 
grained cottonwood ven­
eer, cemented together 
with our special water­
proof glue and ̂ patented 
hot plate process. It will 
not peel or come ap.yt 
tvhen exposed to mois- 
turc. ^
Lamatco is subjectediin c ca 
to 300 degrees of Heat
throughout its dryiiig 
process. It will not split, 
check, or pull away 
from the nails in dry, 
hot climates.
Lamatco c o m e s 'm  
thrcoi grades, three thick­
nesses,, six widths and 
two lengths. A grade, a 
siz<?, a thickness for/all 
requirements. ,
OSOYOOS LAND DIS*rRICT
District o f. Yale .
TAKE 'NOTICE that Countess Irene 
Bubna,' of. Kelowna; B. C., rancher, 
intends to apply for permission to pur­
chase the following described lands.— 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South-^East corner of Section 28, Town­
ship 23, Osoyoos District, thence North 
60 chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South 60 chains, thence East 20 chains 
to point pf commencement, and contain­
ing by admeasurement 120 acres, ue| 
the same more or less. ■ .
COUNTESS IRENE BUBNA, 
per D. McDougall. _ , 
Dated' 17th Sept., 1923. S-lOc |
Sold By
Leckle Hardware Go.
Kelowna, B ^ . 
Manufactured by
Lamlnatod Materials Co.,
LIMITED •
New Westminster, B.C.
Consulting
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E. _ ,,
T Civil and Hydraulic 
B. C. Land Surveyor
Eng^”e";^^ onJrrlKatlô ^̂ ^Surve.vH
ADDOTT & McDOUGALl
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
* CIVIL ENGINEERS 
- Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
' JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
DON’T STRAIN Your EYES 
Let us examine your eyes and fit 
you with glasses that wiU make 
reading a Teal pleasure.’
.winmtnDtDiluiMimiMUMmmtmvmvmMVDiniiiiiniiiMMiDmmiMt
- . . . 1 * ' ’ ■ * ■
The Glenmore Ladies A meeting of all members of the
Tuesday afternoon j a very Church of England resident m the Rut-
of Mrs. E. Ŵ . land and Belgo districts will be held
enjoyable , Mrs. (by kind permission) in the Rutland
was spent by thosp able (o m ost en- School on Wednesday evening ne:rt, 
Maxwell, ot .^Q^k of Nov. 14th, at 7.30,'when the Rev, C. E.
O rchard R un
iiuimMniintniwinimianiuimaiiiMiiniiimnimiMniinHNilHiiiiiiiRiuimu•mtiiiMinittiNmfc
forf aTso of Rutland, " 'S rw if lT e ^ S a d eI f .S a '" n “ u «  -v ic e a , Sunday Schooi, ,,c„
ference at Summerland.
matters came underSeveral
rc^uiai a 4 vi\»wb3, w*—*̂ *̂  ̂ -— #
officers will be appointed and other 
dis-1 business transacted. Mr. Davis hopes to
■ Young Anglicans
S flte"n 'rH a& een^^^^SUNDAY OBSERVANCE cnuurcu » ........
When the views of two people are] Q[[“g^“ he^D^Trict Nurse,'W able to 
hopelessly wide apart upon such a ^ short time in the meeting.
' question, it is of little profit to enter I nn N
A meetincT of East Kelowna, rcsid-
Spun a W or* w r S a .T u V ’. t e r  a ̂  i j I r S e ” w ill’‘b r 'a n ^ c n  meeting Wsl. W" WO, in •‘' ' 'm® ?  “tW ^ w ly a p "  
a few points in Dr. Huestis’ letter, pub- School. Will members be pres- Rev. C. E. Davis, M.A., the
risKdTuSiaSsue,.that.can:foj-j;em ark.|4,‘" , 'i“3;-
He aggravates his original offence o f t o  have the Benvoulm and Rut- Arrangements Fncland
I insinuating that Mr> Gillespie is an un- j^ ĵigg ^^ith us. It wdl be. a good holding of regular Church c)f England
desirable citizen by now 'dubbmg himLj to get acquainted with our neigh- ggrv,ces and hlso,
L  posaesaing anarchistic sentiments. I 'C W  and spend a sociai hour. Non- T „o p  of Boy Scon s to be ^
in striving against a harsh^ and unjust ,^yelcome. I th.. npar future. All interested m t
law, or its inequitable enforcement, Mr, 
Gillespie is an anarcHist, then truly he
me e t •--- ----- - . . .
work of the Church and young people
Teweler & O ptom etris t 
KELOWNA
is in ‘distinguished company, for he| ^^he aUendaime at the Sun^y^Scho^^ 
and action against the repfcssivejaws 10 45 a.m. so that the tvvo
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Pricey $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
. Yes, we have no Bananas 
BUT
we have lots of
and  recom m end— ^
(B.C. coal) Egg Nut •■■• ••• 
Newcastle Lump
(Drumheller) Egg Nut .... $10.40|
in s tm c ieoa t •«»«« |̂----- 4.. inAt; a m  so that the two i B A P T IS T  C H U R C H . Dr._ J . S.
of cimrch and state of ̂ their J**"®® ' " f m a y  be observed. In Pirie, Minister. Residence, cor. Harvey
■aid^thc broad foundatmns of .freedom|.mmptcs_^ad^^ ^ special | and J U .s  ^ rcc t.^ ^
UONINTDN
E x i d e
SEASON W ILL SOON BE 
OPEN
MADE IN CAMAQA
B A T T E R I E f i
A ̂ o d  Storage battery is 
necessary to  ypur safety 
and comfort in motoring*
We will have a complete 
stock' of "high, grade, rackets 
and shuttles on hand in a few 
days,- at prices that will suit 
all intending, players. :
If you require any special 
racket buy at home and order 
through us, your legitima^ 
Sporting Godds’ Dealers. ,, ,
What we haven’t got we cot 
get-”
e x i d e  b a t t e r y
SERVICE STATION
“ O.K.”  CiclB & Sport store
Pendozi St. Phone 347
Our Battery Repair Department is 
in charge of FRED. GORE, who 
guarantees his work.
Testing and Distilled V/ater Free, 
Vulcanizing, Oxy-Acetylene 
Welding and Cutting,
SUTHERLAND GARAGE & 
MACHINE SHOPS. LTD.
T AWPRNCE AVE. 12-lc
H/VVe YOUR
8l)ITt» WRAFPtRS
Printed at The Courier Office
‘forSbc people r . h c  prc,c„. day. To
^  fnc„df
will be a _ 
vice at 7.30 p.m. Will
$1.00 per ton!City Delivery ......'r - - -
Phone your requirements to 371
AM PBELL 
OAL
OM PANY
Luther, Galileo and, in latter days,
Bradlaugh ? They were anarchists m. yvc a,^ , j,,
the opinion of the governing powers stillingfieet, grand-daughter ot m r 
of their time because of their revolt Und Mrs. Lambly, making
against either the established form of steady progress after her long 
government, of religions belief, of j and is now able to walk a few steps, 
scientific thought or of curtaUment of
liberty of conscience, but the world black hen forsake its
acknowledges today .̂ 1̂® ’"^‘̂ ®j’®® native' haunts and take up its abode
vice they rendered m their day ^ a n o th e r  henhouse, where it is quite
generation to the cause of human »« ^ i m ^  
freedom. They met with every form o f|a t noinc. ^  *
persecution and suffered various latĉ s
School, 16.45. Preaching service, U,3(). 
Subiect: ‘‘The Christian’s Calling.
, E v e i 3 ,  7.30. Subject: ‘‘T l
We are glad to know that Miss  ̂Mary I ^  All
Thursday, 7.30: Prayer Meeting. All
welcome.
PRO G RA M M E of R E C ITA L
in the
UNITED CHURCH. Armistice Day 
service, 10.30 a.m. Evening worship, | 
7.30. S. S. 2 p.m.
E M P R -E S S  T H E A T R E
on
bom ToV.me“and _b„rni..B a, tbo staWc |
CORPORATION OF TH E 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
Thursday, N ovem b er 15th
at 8.30.
down to 
ostracism, asosmac,, , ...................,
conception of what pretty sight as I {•o^^^^ îgtr'ict M^^rehouse j
The preliminary list of Voters is 
posted opposite the Glcnmo^ Irriga-
____ - - Cawston Ave.j
Office: at The Jenkins Co. ba,rn
Yard
K elowna 
Auto Painters
W hy worry when the 
Kelowna Auto Painters
can blot out all the stains and 
troubles on your car and make 
it look like a real 
f a c t o r y  F IN ISH E D  j o b
Estimates given on all Work* 
No job too large, no job too small 
Correspondence regarding work and 
terms is specially invited from out­
side points.
Work Reliable. 'Prices Reasonable, 
'Works: • ‘ _
SU T H E R L A N D ’S GARAGE
■ LAWRENCE AVE. ,
Box 692 Kelowna, B. C
NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR
Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or
ra“4 7 „ d "8 0 « r„ m jn . but .hair mcm- th e j If aW q u ru ib i ia no.
'orv is now revered. The rebel of one! ^ ,mrv nf'*"’'*' I __ xi._i i:,.* will nloase conimuni-.• , ♦rf-k , I room ilACl DCCn very I
^‘'w ?  frankly admit that ^hc Lord’s by our Manl^fong >0^3 Voter are as follows:—
Day Act, which we read ®t tfic time of | ^be event of the male or female of riic full age
its passage, has not been included sniccj fr^ caused much fun and was j of twenty-one years or^any corporm^^
or
Tand and [mprovements in the munici­
pality of the assessed value of not less
kimlly sent ns. Scctibn 12, to wbicbl • ’  '  . _ ‘>>nn one bundrod p̂» ''“" l e w 1S.
the Doctor alludes, is a maVvcI of hair- Wc note two things in conneetton
splitting, such as would turn the. an-, with the annual conference ot Wo- 
cient Pharisees green with envy, It] men’s Institutes held qt Summerland 
defines “works of necessity and mercy,. I recently. The conference endor.sed tnt 
and, as a sample, Sub-section (m) ex-j programme of the Asiatic Exclusion
IvS iicio iiw  ̂  ̂ Ĉ tlSCCl lllllCn lUll llvl D i WC ^Ollv C io iijr w  
then amongst our favourite P’®®®® ° jL  complete puz/.le to the youngsters. Lging the owner, as defined by Scctic 
literature, and we Saj|̂ ®̂ tb®r®Jj°‘̂ ®̂^̂ ®̂^̂  did full ju.stice to the good things j 266 of the Municipal Act, of land j
issued by the Lord’s
a l huvv. ---- . . .. . , ,,g*, a n
with intcrc.st the voluminously before wending their home-
tated copy of 'ssued by tl^c Lord way, tired but happyDay Alliance, which Dr. Hucstis nas * * *
Clerk of the Municipality.
ll-2c
S  been U ^p ts of ihe ACt K^eag^ of Canada, also a speaker gave
clc^ricity, has been I cheese and live [ Mic number of school nursc.s in the
S. Government the unloading of and qpr- Okanagan as vimtimr one
ing for perishable products and live am-1 or two schools
tested by the U. ana i 1 ten, each si ng
35 leading universities j f^r ris l  r ts  li  ni- r t  s ls besides the
be superior to 10 ordiiwy oil lamps^jmg^ arriving at any point during the stationed. Two forward movements.
one where
It burns without odor. ®«?ok® °r "ojs*:
R̂ 'r‘̂ r04% ”Sir and*'6% common “Hauling milk to factories, and ntakingl j  q  Noyes came up from Na-safe. Burns 94% air and O/o commo | Gutter, even out of j ramata on Monday’s boat to visit Mr.
SO U T H  OKANAGAN
Poultry Show
P E N T IC T O N
N O V E M B E R  28, 29, 30, 1923.|
h i g h -c l a s s  SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT THE COURIER PRESS
’‘T h f . h . i c n l f j ;  B. John,on. 5 7 9 |d a r .i8 W » '': i 'f  “" S ' ! .  1 atS’l l r . ' ! 'a 'E 'H u ^ o .
m S « . ^ I « V o;, Winnb.c8,U,o«erb^^
to send a lamp on 10 *f®yip £5 ^̂  I « _ j ’ |,cing kept over until Monflay, The committee m charge will be 
trial, or even to give one FREE , tol suttcr oy ocing p ctoraue facili- triad if those contributing to the Angthe first user in each locality who will unless proper icing and sto r^c  taciii | giaa ........... ......
llilp'^hlm introduce, it.. Wri?e him to- j tics^are _ava,lable. w
A long list of 
C H A L L E N G E  C U PS and 
SPE C IA L  P R IZ E S
16th
'for full
im-llican Church Bazaar on Nov. _
l  It. writ  m  t -1 lies ui t  L’:.,!, „,„„i,i nrr- and 17th will leave their donationsparticulars. Also ask lawful to take steps which wou d p I Mrs. W. J. Rankin, where they
him to explain hOw you can get the vent ks gomg S \u b -sc c tio n  woutd j will" b e ‘called for on 'Thursday, Nov. jacenev. and without experience or At first glance, this suo section wouiu |
money make $250 to $500 per monih.lsccm to apply to such perishable pr6-11 •
For Prize ListSj^appJy to --
S. B. PENTY.
12-2c Secretary,_Pen^cton.|
Piano —- ... .- Sonata in G ..............  Schumann
:........  Mrs. A. J. PRITCHARD
..........  ■■ A Lullabyc ” ............ ........b ’HaraThere is no Death ........- .....—— Wara
I Mrs. DANIEL DAY
■' \  ■ III. .
Piano ..............  Preludes Nos. 1, 3, 7 ........................ ....... ■
Etude in J*' Major .......... ............... —
Etude in F Minor .............................— • .
Valsc in C sharp Minor .......................  /• Chopin
Nocturne in G Major -.........-...............
‘’‘’'°M“rA " * P R |T C l4 A R D - ''" " ......
IV
Songs..... :...........
Mrs. DANIe L DAY
Piano ........... . - Fo»do Brilliant ................. -
“ If I were a Bird ...................“ Hark, hark, the I-ark’’ :...... Schub^t-Liszt
A Venetian Itlyll ............ .............. ” ,
. Kamennoi-Ostrow
. ........
a n-rr-K  Grand Pianoforte ktadly Im t fer Mra. W. J.
1 : :
'.i’iS
■I
WinMS
liiii
i
n
ii
m
m t .
I
Jilt ’i--
M i
. i i f i
WvT
."TOURSDAy, NOVEMBER 8th, 1923
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIB^^
wimmwiwMMm***
U f a n t  A d v t s .
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cente per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge* 30 cents. 
Count five words to  line, Lacli 
initial and group of not m ore 
than five figures counts as.
■ Word.
Local arid Personal
*HiHwwMm«MiiHiiiMuwwnii>i>w>nsii«»»t»nmnwi»wmMUMm<s
1 ceived before. Among these have been 
Newark and Roselle, N.J., bchcncctady, 
N.Y., and Dallas. Texas. I t  has al­
ways been more difficult up to the pre- 
Iscnt tiim; to connect up with stations 
to the cast of here than those situated 
1 at southern and western ppints, but re-
MARRIAGES
Clarlt—Burne
Tuesday afternoon the Church of St.
Ancyî tcx w:iR tilt! SCCUC
i'JFirst insertion: 15 cents per ime;
' each additional
i per line. Minimum charge jper 
M'week, 30 centp. , ■ .
Ip  estimating the cost, of an a ^ e iv
t S o ”' i ,  ‘. t  ed c a T  nTtto™ I Dr. M a tr o n ,  dcali.t. W ilH ..' Block
: S t e a “fo» or group i l  figure, no. lclcpl.o..o bT  <1o
exceeding five counts as onc_ word, 
r.,,,. words count as one line.
M r., W . E. W. M itckclfka, returned
from England and IS staying at cW Mii ncapolis, etc
Michael arid All ngels as the scene 
of a very pretty and interesting wed- 
dng : S^ion^tile Ven. Arehdeaoon
• • • the bonds of hrilyGreene united m
Palace.
Pittsburg, Chicago, ii ncapolis, .« c . j  ^  Laverton Clark,
‘S  r S n o S *  of Mr. and. M r ^  R.
The Glenmorc Growers’ As-8 regular meeting will be held Shanghai
!.^aVfe of The Courier, and «orw»rdcdl 
' do their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. F o r this service, add 
cents to cover postage or tiling.
Mrs T. E. Wells, of W esthank, the Atlantic seaboard is a novelty^ The V g Miss Amy
spent the week-end in town with Mrs. latter commence at <5 p.ni., ^ d a u g h t e r  of Mr. and Mrs. 
L, Riley. ' time, jo |,„  pord Burne, of Burne Avenue.
McCormick left on Saturdayl Now that the curling season is draw-j Mr. Hugh ERdcher, of Vsincouver. ac- 
morniiig for Vancouver en route to
' ■" / r r . : ‘v " ,..3 ." .;  i 3  " i ? ; i : ; : r w h i l e  'M r. l .
Mr. G.
Ic
10
E. J. P E T T IG R E W , Painter. Phone 
431; Box 316. 36-tfc.
m * •
1 the meeting to he held at the Lakeview and Miss Ethel Burne, .1 . ^
Mr. H. G. Reynolds, of the Forestry U jotcl next Tuesday evening, at x^nch g . Butler and ^ r .  R. W att actlnl as 
Branch, Penticton, spent the week-end j j|,^. officers of the Orchard City Curl-| ushers. Mrs. A. J, Pritchard, L.R.A.M*.
in the city. mhn u  Club for the coming season will be a .r .C.M,, presided at the organ, elected. It is particularly desirable The bride looked most charming 1 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Herald, of London, ' should lie a good attendance a white Canton crepe gown trmimcd
“  “ ' J ' W f M  4 '  Ci'j; with.
FOR SALE—Mlacellancouo
f o r  s a l e —1923-Nash Four, tourmg 
car, only run 6,700 *” *E‘s ,^ ju ^  like |
I Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for Friday and Saturday candy specials.
. 5-tfc
Out.; were visitors I at tr
Mr; Herald is a cousin of Dr. W ilson I
Herald, I d i r f o m th  holilplcT rif’ Okanagan I aiul Mrs: H. H. Verity. She wore the
ami Interior Curling Association, which groom’s gift, a handsome diamond and » LmM : r, . A..... T. _............ ..1 » uhnwor hoii-
tcT havc charge this winter of I old Limerick lace, kiudlV lent by Mr, . - . ■■ ' Stic wore tlic
Monday .next is “ b "h ck f a't“s .X V n  pin,’ and carried a sj'owcr bou-
Thanksgiv.ing and willl st'iKcd at the latter towil because it islquct of white carnations and fern. Miss
all tilaccs of business m Kelowna will staged at cmml ice here ivr.rv Knrne ami Miss Ethel Burne al-. «ew 'w TlI’sell for w  Phone I, Colne and have a taste of
: S sT or'^ iin  m ^L ecla liX  Lung store. 57, Vaneties at .our on Sa^turdayJ be closed.
, l2-3ft riext; Special prices on Heinz goods for ,avr.« ..v .«—  —
...................... ' j tKat day. Come in crowds, all wclcmm:. j omloli Eneland, arc stayiii
F O R  SA LE—.Frrish and F. FUM ER'TON & CO. 12- Lj^j^oView on their way home
cows and hwferfl.,; Apply to W ynnt _  * ^ , trin to Australia aiid New Zea
Price, Vernon Road. 12-tfc
F O R  SA LE—English baby carnage m 
good condition; $15.00. Phone
Flan to meet 
your friends a t 
C H A PIN 'S
O RCH A RD  ^  .
CLUB* The annual meeting ,fpr the
Miss C. H. Jack and Miss G.
' ‘ ing
•  from 
land.,
I Chine with silver shoes. They both 
' 11 wore velvet hats with flowers to niatcli 
of several arouses aiUl carried bouquets of
a] (lone so.
Our readers arc t<^nindcd ti^cs c
I Mrs w  li. vv. iviiiv-Mv..,-------------- 1 uoints in connection yvith the com iwm - a j,j mauve chrysantllemui
20-tfc and the Misses Wilson, form- oration of the fifth anniversary of thc j^j.g j  p  Burne, the bride s moUicr,
I . 4tiio ritv. will be guests! AVniisticc. First, that Vctcraft Poppies I iiommincrlv cownedMii hciiilu Can-
C ITY  CU RLIN G  j p  during the coming winter, j ^ jji be on sale on Saturday, made by L crepe with a black ostrich plume.
f.... ♦Uolat tne raiaee b , disabled i n . the Great W ar, the | p* p  Qj,rk, the groom’s mother, |
c ircum s«nc«
,, i o All momhors, of ..4. D * 1 iw..,, nnn -ai- 1 . . --- - --- - ...
that
Bo?t 571.
W ord rriached town last Saturday from which will be I was gowned in a camel Canton crepe l
at Mr. J. N. Cushing and Mr. Morton of veterans and their families passementerie and wore
- • -“^ s fu l huntmg circumstances. Second,
F O R  SA LE—^̂ Owiiig to the ill health 
^ o f  Mr. W . S. Brown, The Okanagan 
-Garage, Ellis Street, Kelov^na, B.L., 
(Will be sold as a going concern, Apply 
Tto D. H. Rattenbury. l l - t tc |
■ F O R  SALE, chcap--H ens, also W hite 
Leghorn pullets and cockerels, good 
strain. Apply. Mrs. A therton. ll-2c
HakdresWB and ".amenrinn , by S
Marincllo graduate at your own hom '-koa, on their way to Peiitielou “"“ IS®"?’, T h e a t r e  on Sun-1 Cap'?;!;
‘ ■ ’ Other South Okanagan poi*'
carried 1,340 pounds of ex 
gage in the way of samples.
iviariiiunuMiss M. Fisher, General Delivery;
■ f o r  BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum, beds, ctCy call 
-vthe large variety at Jones & Tempest.
„ nnints One held in the Empress Theatre on Sun- After the ceremony a rcccpti
12-10 of ^excess bag- day afternoon at 3 o’clock. held at the home of the bride’s
r.O .D .E. Bazaar, Saturday, Npv^ l a Two shippers: of. onions were 
in routs each, the minimum fine.
FO R  SA L E -rF ive horse power Scho- 
field-Hblden motor ^ a t  engine. Bar^ 
.gain. W rite No. 3^8, Courier. 37-tfc
-NO S H O O T IN G  notices on sale at 
■ The Courier Office
A Pianoforte Recital w ilLbe given
reception was 
parents
umi i**v. V.. ............-  ____  jDuiiiu ________ ____  ®
Dance will take place on Monday ^”anV guests were incited. Many beau-
in the Elks’ Hall. tiful and serviceable gifts  ̂were dis-
sent out a circular letter to all the var- __nnionious societies in this city and s u r r o ^  White—Dillon
$10 arid costs each, theIt a • •_I 1.
Don’t fail to see -------
Fnmerton’s Store. Friday J  « ® //S a d e  Veg-
etables Act, a federal statute,
Those who are interested in poultry |°“ jis,ric, asking .them to . e o n t r ^  La®* Thursday e v ^
1. . ;  M rs A T Pritchard, L.R.A.M., l „ ,r ;" ““'J?,V”K:‘yei^^^^ *kat|;o?iaVd:s th“* worthy project, and a reL ^e  presence Ith'p Emoreds Theatre^ Poultry In -L „.ang ing  a sale of home cooking which L-j^gs, Mr. Dunbar Edward ̂ W hitt, son
^ T h u S y '  ’^ v e n in l% o v U b ^ ^  s^ect^r* Fs* c^S^Sg T ^ K e V n a  t he [ place,  on Saturday, Nov. 2 4 , J :  E , W hite, and Mi,s^ V m kt|
- l - »  (-enri.r'lltn flf Ver-.I_C . e __ — *U ....a urill t»ivFO R SA LE__Alfalfa hay, in shed. A p - Dayf ’Contralto, of e r-1 and will gi e mi il-L be proceeds of which will be devoted j
• ^ply. W . D. Hobson. Okanagan J?;?-
.-Sion.
W A N TED —MlscenaneoUB
i accompanied by Mr. John BoftR^ick, q{ this
A.L.C.M. Admission, xents.  ̂ >ee 
programme elsewhere m this T TJ ri 5pu it is completed and those who wish to Jgj^ „̂der MacLurg. M rU heste rO w ^^The residence of Mrs.. J. M. Davies, . should consult with Mrs. J. best man and Miss Thelma
Fuller Avenue; was the swne of a very j Mrs. P. B. Willits, Mrs. G. sister of the bride, as-bride -
nleasant gathering on Friday evening, Mrs. E. L. Cross, who ^
thirty young ladies a s s m b l m g . ^ t h e r e A O - v v i l l i n g  to POi«t put thej q „  Monday a  R eceptionjojionouro^
WANTED—Few tons potatoes^ ̂  to 
hog feed. Phone 398-L5, 12-tf BASKETBALL
’ 451»7K -00 cash will take' 490 Chev I th r e e ^ tS l f n g '  ̂ S tfr-C ity  hoop I p re V e n rK .'D u n b a r  E- WhUe a r e - p “ ^^“g,.S175 run-about truck roadster in Scout Hall, Thanksgiving L en t bride, with a and e a n  be best given. ; , r® * " !  ^  and
1921 model; recently overhauled. Good ^  12th,_at 7.30 p.m. Nicies ^ iH” i,Wn® A  very enjoyable *, The Hard Times Social givek by the ope ^_  morning Mr. and Mrs.
tires, accessories, etc. Balance^ vs. Kelowna. Admi s s i on. | A  ^very^^ | ladies 5  the L .O .B .A .,a t ^  ^
m en t easy tprms. ;‘O.K.” 
Pendozi St., Phone 347,
pay
Py?*® 40c and 20c
W A N T ED -^A ds in this column bring
Fifteen cents a line, eacnien.results.
ne was, ..J ^  on Monday evening was a very
, Mr A. D. Weddell, Sub-Collector jj^^^  tj gostum ^
Christmas photos should now be tak- I f  Customs and Excise, reports that  ̂  ̂ w orn ,. somek of which _shmved
The Christmas gift solved for aL ^^  collections madej^^y^his office^d^^^
,n d d itio n aU n « rtio n , tun cen t,,gcr l in e .ld o ie n r f  y^om W and|^at , ^ ^
'• Minimum charge per week, 30 cents, one
W ANTED—-Orders for
STA M PS; made on the premises
Courier Office. Kelowna
prices.
Store.
Pendozi
ers. The eritertainmerP was 
aid 
in '
St., above Bicycle I J{6';48§’.3 o r S  doS ^O iie^orthe attractions^^w^^^
mous” en route to Portland, Oregon, 
where tliey will make their home. ^ A 
very numerous gathering -of 
and^relatives assembled at the wharf toj 
wish them good luck.
__  ..Up,, hv W  H. W ills; all the latest ^  covering a similar period hi 1922. W estm inster and netted_a con-
RUBBER Mdars^to'^ihoose from at m o d e r a t e L h e ^  rtfalsiderable sum Tor
12-4p
f a ~ i ? K r i o ; i n ’a S e if . I X h ^ m u se d - jS T S d f^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Okauagan . PouUrylb.y, ???<>« ® S e r ’ re?^^^^^^
sales tax pai,d on articles Jqo band, consisting ^pf eight ladies.
F O R  RENTT-6-room fully modern 
house; will give one y e ^  lease; $25 
per month. Apply, D. H . Eattenbury^^
F O R  RENT—Modern 5 room hou^ 
cood location, $25.00 per month. G
A. Fisher, Real Estate, City.
Dr. Lyster, Physician and Surgeon,
Shepherd Block, Phone 117. 8-ttc 
* •  * '
Holman’s Transfer. Phone 
1254..
■ ■ ■ .
POLICE NOTICE
The Mr. Charles Gowen,
i Show w1rL?e."hel<r at I I'/ere'given"'by Mrs. oT Ma^^^^ and Mrs.
i Wednesday, Thursday and E j f  ̂ y\j^°jg p  Varney, and Mrs. A. Williams play- 
72 or 12 8  ̂ 29 and 30. A_spjendid p n z^Jist is F. Varney. 30I0 . There was also
i„rtSn.“«U tal booth and aSsh pond
and Utility classes s W m e r:L r iz c  for the best ha^d times costume
10-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
TT
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T —Bearing or­
chard, by fully experienced man;^ re­
ferences. W rite, No. 410, Courier. 12-2p
$5.00 Reward.— _  signed to include Eelox^a, P  ̂ won by Mrs. j ,  V. Ablett.
CblV ofScTraty"p^^^^^^ A vet, far.e congregation^ended
LO ST
youth who threw a stone ana or 
wndow in the Anglicmi Church
Kelowna, B. C.,
Nov. 1st, 1923.
•  * * . ' I 'in tV ertirig 'advertising ^m^^
Keep in^mind ^  picked uP,by_Th«
•Ye Gates Lift
w  ' TH O M A S 1 mariVnAuil dress*suit,. topper and 1 WVhile The Earth  ^ e -
anthem, “MyS r S d i n g ' ^ ^ e r h y  F. T u tt
God and Father, 
“  “ it
Eand Mrs. H. Glenn; duet,_ Messrs.
10. MacGinnis and A- Smith; anthem 
I “Praise The Loj;dL O Jerusalem
Kay—Greenwood
The wedding of two former residents 
of Kelowna, Mr. David A.' Kay and 
Miss Margaret Greenwood, is announ­
ced as having taken jilace at Aberdeen 
Wash., in the residence of .Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wilkie, also former Kelow- 
iriank The date of the happy event was 
not given amongst the few details com­
municated to The Courier, but the 
bride is Stated to have looked charrn- 
ing in grey velvet and hat and cloak to 
mftch.^After the ceremony the young 
couole left for Portland, Oregon, and 
S e r  will take up their residence m 
California.
Brown—White
The marriage was solemnized o n ^ c-
toher 27th, at Penticton, hy.^the Rey
RUTLAND
"s:
POUND D IST R IC T
FOUND NOTICE
For The Best,
Go T o Alsgard’s.
‘ '*■; * *
45-tfc
was
like, even eyeing 
manner.
by Mrs. J. N. Thom pson; solo, sm g  
Ye Praise,” Mendelssohn, Mrs._ _W. 
' cooife; chorus, “And The_Glory,” Mes-
Isiah. The pastor, the Rev. A. Mac- 
Lurg, gave a very interesting add ^ss
'& m i " y ; o f k w o  young P c a ^  
neoole who have a number of friends 
in Kelowna, when Jessie
est daugl.for S iWhite, became the bride of Mr. cec j 
Rhodes Brown. The happy couple I 
later by train for Vancouver, wherel 
they are spending their honeymoon.
f o ? .h r  F S ^ F a S h  i r . o V h d d  1 : r= a” '3ccora.cd -with frui. and
the sL u ts^  H all on Friday and SatL ygetaW es, 'vhichwjL™
being made jQ,  ̂ the-history of church music.
20
Kerfoot—McMillan
,Jp% lfhT s% ^c^’' t w “ar5cT .p u ^
"LH:??. ‘^ id^M rs D.
black and white 2 -year-old ^heifer, no 
visible brand," was »mpounded and Kept 
by the undersigned on the S.r.. 01
Section 23, T o w n ^ ip  26.
A. W . D A L G L E ISH , 
j 2.2c * Poundkeeper.
at one o clock.
Millan, daughtcr^of Mr.^and rs.^^ ^
. , ....... _ ^ „ranch, B.ovonliu, on Nov. Kth, corn-1 j r ' O n  Saturday afternoon^ HiRL| McMiljan. ®-( po,«a„d,
-  irvkh-tWs-idoa in view ' a V e a r m a ^  ^
.iK eh c^ faV ’rk'e‘i;’o L “y ' ’M r f i ? ^ :  S S r d ‘U y o u W  A. Wiisot,
b c iT e k '^ - '^ ''”’'’ 'will early in *L" ^ C ^ b S l ^ a t n S S3 o clock. .  * ,  afternoon. City Park there saw some reallŷ  good [crepe georgette^ andjarn^^^
$ 1 . 0 0  k o ^ i ^ a m p f ^ r  • ■ O p l  JFo®"„
Cycle Store, Pendoa. St. one 12:icl wbW.^ wdP be^|V^^^^^ | wA the’-beri'man. Mn-Bnrka gave the
BIRTH 1 Theauical S o d e t y 'S  I £ n c e ‘'wa"^ hew”" i l̂hS aTid"’S -  Kerfoot .will he at
The boys have secured the home in Longview.
'THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of The Pound By-Law, that 
red heifer, brand appearsone to be
r. right hip, was impounded in
tbP Pound kept by the undersigned at 
Lota r s s  aSd i ,  Reg. PI“«,I86. " "
• ‘’T a SIe^ T o t p I anI
j 2_2c  ̂ Poundkeeper.
though very even; of rosebuds, orange blossoms
win for the hUies of the valley.
goal to nil, the I " ' ‘‘Mrs. Burks was m atron of_honour|
RORN - O n  November 3rd, at the been presented to ‘̂ '^ow^cd h o ^  
Chilcotin, a daughter. “ n S f  i ,  freely
Ih tf c  Bh Of F l i f f ,  and has already i„p f„m ptn  dance was held Little tilt i-n i»u . ,,, honour. h a . . .
of Mr. J. Burt, captain ôf the
Sow na^fooV baH  team', as* coach, and
CARD OF THANKS
(ve from which assistance ef- oeed at all times, andgiven to those in , 
particularly during the Christmas sea
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
\Trc D McFachcrn wishes to thank! son. , r .t,
the Matron and nurses of the Kelowna Those who are keeping ^[ack of the 
Hasoital for the excellent care she rc- Lj^j of fruit and vegetables from
:i oatient there, also the ^^pect that the'm ii her of
W e have a Policy that pro­
tects you in case of accident 
against—
Liability for injuries to  any 
person f _
Damage to property of 
others;
Damage to your ow n car; 
Fire in the garage or any­
where.
INSURANCE AGENTS
comfort. 12-lc
M cTavIsli &  W hiilis
Insurance Real Estate
I. O . D. E.
a n n i v e r s a r y
b a z a a r
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 10th, 1923| 
at W ESLEY HALL
Children’s C loth i^ . Fancy 
Aprons, Knitted Articles of all kinds.
FISH  POND. HOM E COOKINGI
Tea, 25c T2-lcl
[bout the same as last year. However 
on September 14th this years ship- 
ments totalled 221 cars less than 
same date in 1922. and at the end of 
last month this season’s shipments were 
still 84 cars behind last ®,
The period of Septcnibef 22nd to 30th. 
i inclusive, this season was the busiest
ever known here as far as shipments 
concerned, the record number ofwere2v38 cars having left here, anti the montl 
of October this year was also a recoril 
month, 664 cars having been dispat-
1 ched. , . ;
'There arc now over twenty radio sets 
iin town and since the advent of colder
I weather most of them have been get 
hroadcas.ts from points in thting
Eastern and Southern States, not re
to*get th e ir  own back when play-^ hundred visiting delegates ojf
lo gci t , ^ . u w  1 > ociety from other Ok
visited the local lodge, C 
Next Saturday, tne jreuutiun jL.odgc, No. 59. T key repr
School eleven will play them in the 1 following o g •
mg°^*thr return match against the yer-k |^^( society fro
City Park here. mcrlaiid; Penticton Lodge, Penticton,
The new Okanagan district organiza-i ;i‘; ; ; ‘;;a';iori ’ Lodg^ KT^ThP^dlstrict
ion of the I.O .O .F. was given an cx- Lodge, Bnderby.^ The d^tric ttion of the 'V€i& Kb''';** . I fc-urcka Rfn T
cellcnf start last Tuesday evening,.when | o rg ^ iza^o n  - f  ̂ e T c ? ^  b c in r^ lc c :
Moffat,
,■ v l Cv.': -..
p a g e  FIVHi
B.  ---------  „ ,ted chairman, ^ro. J _
Vernon, Vice-Chairman, and Bro.
C. Richards, of Kelowna, Secretary- 
Treasurer. Besides the ordinary^ rout­
ine work of the lodge, the visiting 
members of the Penticton n«d Vc’rnon 
T oducs exemplified the work of the 
Order, Penticton initiating a candidate 
and Vernon conferring the first d?8rce. 
It was settled that the next district 
meeting will be held at Vernon on 
May 7th, 1924. After the work of or- 
gaiuzation had been completed, refresh­
ments were served irt the lo ^ e  room. 
Among the visitors from Penticton, 
who were forty in number, were Bro. 
t t  g S s. P  G.M. and P.G.P., a»-l„B'"- 
O. E. Fisher, Grand Warden for B. C.
or
H E R E ’S a type to  w ear beneath  a coat, also a' type for sm art w ear w ith  a rikirt, 
arid then  there  is the g rea t big burly  kind w ith  
the  h igh  collar for ou tdoor occasions.
T h is  is only a  g lim pse, in to  th is  section, the  
novel and the  m ore practical are  here  in com ­
plete asso rtm en t to  m eet every ta s te  apd every
rtri
K E L O W N A , B. C.
*M m
B u y  a  H o m e !
CHARLIE FOWLER & CO.
Water Street Estate and Rentals , . ■
Fire, Lite, Accident, Sickness an d  Automobile Insurance
$3,700.ten-year-old trees, good varieties; good hay landr
W A N T E D  by intending settler. T O  R E N T -M ix e d  farm  over 60 
acres with option to purchase.
WANTED-^Furnished bungalow in. town.
In Aid o£ St. Michael and A ll A ngels Church
SCOUTS H A LL
November 16th & 17th
D on’t  fo rget th is  w onderful oppo rtun ity  to  t>py_^
CHRISTMAS p r e s e n t s  IMPORTED ™  
TOMnON PARIS JAPAN FLORENCE
which will delight y<?*** “J ^ o w  pric«“ " °other dainty articles at surprisingly low prices.
BRING TH E CHILDREN TO SEE 
TH E W ONDERFUL TOY HOUSE and DUTCH MILL.
Bie fun attractions for grown nps.
Beautifully dfeorated Booths with Costumed Attendants.
LOVELY JAPANESE TEA GARDEN.
Don’t  Forget The Date,
The doors open at 7.30 on F rid ay  evening, _and at 2 
on Saturday open Saturday
evening. a d m i s s i o n 9-4c
C  U N A R D
a n c h o r
A N C H O R 'D  O N A L D S O N
Special Xmas Sailings
To TKe Old Country
h a l i f a x - q u e e n s t o w n - l i v e r p o o l
5.5. Ausoilia (New ). Liverpool ......... .......... Deceinbcr ^
H A L IF A X — P L  Y M O U T H -C H E R B O U R ^ L O N D O N
s“ s  An<taria (New ), London ......... . December Kith
H A L IF A X -G L A S G O W  . ,
5.5. Satnrnia (Portland, Dec. 8lh) ;..........  December 10th
N E W  Y O R K -C H E R B O U R G -S O U T H A M P T O N ^ ^ ^
II: Brengaria ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ..
N E W  Y O R K - L O N D O N D E R R V - G L A S ^
5.5. California (New) ..... :.....•
N E W  Y O R K -Q U E E N & T O W N -L IV E R P O ^ ^ ^
5.5. Laconia . ............... - .... .
Full information from AgentS’ or C o m ^  Offices, 622 
Hastings St. W., Vancouver..
In i i H w i i
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The scaBon'B work at the packing 
house is almost over. 
cd down on Saturday night and they
arc finishing up
farewell dance was held on
night, and next day witnessed the dc
parture of mahy^ of the cmployccB for
various destinations. ^
TB EPR A ffiffi„^ 
FRBITMARKIH,BDUBnN
GO A N D  S E E -
“ t  in iu  MT OF 
FlOff”
Miss Cohiirn, whp has 
year visiting her parents here, left on 
Tuesday for the Eastern States.
. .lit ■ , 'W If* . ■ • .
1 Current Prices and M arket Condirions 
fF ro m 'th c  W eekly Bulletin issued by 
■J. A. Grant, F ru it Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
a t the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday, JNov. 14th. Curtain 
ft-l5 n,rn. Tickets and reserva­
tion $1.00. at P. B. WilUts & 
Co, Ctd. The proceeds are in 
aid of the Elks’ Benevolent Fund, 
from whicfi aid is freely dis­
bursed to those in need a t all 
times, but particularly a t Xmas..,
Mr. and M:rs: Bryson W hyte arc 
moving into Vernon for the winter
Miss Helen Irwin, who has^spent the 
last few months picking and 
In the district, left on W ednesday for 
her borne in Ctovcrdsuc■ ifl >fl •*
Em m et'and Floyd j^laygctt and Lyle 
Tones left by car for Cahfornia on
W
ietics of apples but there is still much 
to be desired.
There is quite a heavy mov/,ment in 
grapes, the bulk of which , come from
1 a f
EASrm OW NA
c ra n e s th e T u iic  f c o m e  fr ! x h c  fruit having been got oil, cvery-
Calf mnia although a carlbt from O n -L „ c  jg ploughing and ckanm g “P o j‘ 
fario r X ’d^h^ <iuri«'g tl‘c week. T h cL h a rd s  for the winter The trccf lario ronv.u I.. rm irordfl in alifxl the r leaves and the
Calgary Wholesale Prices
^ Jo n a th an , Ex. Fancy, $1.65 to $1.80 
Jonathan, crates, Jo
M tin tosh  Red, No. 1, $1.90 to -.00 
M cIntosh Red, crates, $l;45^fo * 
W inter Banana, No, V  $1,90 to 2.00 
, , Do. io crates, $1,40 to .......i 1.50
Northern Spy, Ex. Fan., $1.85 t o -.00
Pears, D’Anjou, Fancy, $3.75 to 4.00
W inter Nclis ........ . J-PU
Head Lettuce, Cal., ease    o.5U
tari  rolle  in durin  the ee . e shar s f r t e i ter. e  trees have 
avc reached a point where to increase Monday for their last
i S s l S S s i p S ^ i #its p ,o .o„ ,h .«  charge ha.
r ^ r S w £ o r T n 7 n c r T a . ^ n - 'o u « l “ a«^^
fo m akcsaks on lhis sidc. I t  bchpovra |cr of our y e a rs  work,
«reX erdaV :?nrFrc7a..rC e"c^^^^^^^^^
Sin and bW  Sadler leave on F^jlay  Cabbage, local, lb. ........  ..............
Thev will be much missfcd m athletic Oniohs, Spanish, crate ......... .
The Theatre only holds 750 and 
wp want every scat filled.
The Oil Shop
■ _,2.' _ ■
cirefes and w-c fear our hockey team citron , lb. - - - - j.....
I w?ll languish with so many of the hoys h^arro w , Squash and Pumpkin, lb, .0
h w iv  Onions, lb....... . .
y* * ♦ ♦ f . Potatoes, Vauxhall, ton ........ • " ■^noo
iwTiqi Kathleen Brett, who is teaching Potatoes, local ........... ............ .
week-end Potatoes, B.
I with Mrs. Joe McDonald. I Nov. 1—In spite of
held bv the Wo-1 continued fine weather, the fruit bust- 
1 r l t iZ E e  on Now 1st. drew n “ ss I as been a little bit dull during the
™ o V c S  End ?he S i a l  hour was past week or so. There seems,to be a 
,...eviat,r dMiiftved. A oicc sum was «ood stoci
in  ake sales on this Side, ir  o uuv o c r ui uui 
the grower to  wateh these outside ' “ - penny piece.
fluences closely it he would make the I
)C8t of his . own market. ..„,nniyqt 
An idea seems to prevail amongst 
ocal growers that heavy export ship- 
ling fs taking place from this port.
y-Fnwd a  t  social    cic  . xuciy
n ° T '? o r ? h " e ' ' ‘;ale SLd E T h e d
which was „  eh have come in . These .are being
(The H ouse w ith a Sm ile)
Bi?d** H o^sr cimpetuSJ,^ w S * ^  was and”?
h%^ o? ° m E^ ?5th U ,  r „ /^ o «  a.__. - ^ ^ ^ 4
The Schoolhouse Grounds Committee of paying the higher price for the crates 
m it the Trustees on H  some California
mapped out. I t l  l u ? ”t S t q e s > a v e  come in, as have
l i a l i i e s
m ean good 
citizens o f  
th e future* 
W h e n  mother^s 
m ilk fails
ISonUnSf
e a g l e B R A N D
*^NDENSED MlUt
S i n g  of the S o o l  playground. I t  
will take the form  of . a ‘community 
bee” and the ladies will he on hand 
I With the “cup th a t cheers. The cnil 
dren are doing their share by remov«ng 
a huge pile of wood to another loca­
tion so th a t the teams can start with 
i  d e S  field. This will be a much 
needed improvement and a decided as­
set to  the community.
M r and Mrs. James Aberdeen, and
family movea into Kelowna for the 
winter last Saturday.
some B. C. hothouse.. Ho‘bo«sc_ cu­
cumbers are being *’®®®‘y ^ l^ ‘'°,“W alla. W e tfndefstand ^be jast^cars  
of Ont,ario grapes .have arrived tbe 
season for them  will soon be ovcf; 
situation on onions remains about the 
same. There is a small steady sale on
them, but none of the retailers seem to
be stocking anw quantify, .
Car arrivals Oct. 21st to 27th.-B 
C • 16 apples, 2 mixed pears and .
V r  I apples, . 1 mixed pears  ̂and eel-1 Carrots, sack 
' ery. 2 mixed vegetables, 1 ^
pears. O nt.: 2 grapes. Xocal: 1. vege- 
Im ported: 1 Valencia,, onions, 1
shall we get a
I 'S  an i d r e / r w i n e o u . ^  
- to be negligible.
BuUcr and eggs have 
creases during, the week as will be no 
ted in price list.
The whooping-cough epidemic ‘d st«U 
raging. An unusual number of adults 
arc also ill with very severe colds or 
influenza. Among them are Messts. J. 
E. Reekie; Kennedy, W . Hall and L.
O k a n a g a n  L oan  an d  In v estm en t  
T ru st C om pany
FO R  SA L E
<1 * 0  n o n  residence on ‘J'®
w S b v v U *  of the City, Kitchen Bathrbom. On tho77 '  « __ Pnom . Living Room, Kitcucn, . j..f t  it .  t eRoom. Brc.nkfast over.’ Good .garden with
f o r  r e n t
f f i o i t  n n  ‘' “ “ -f-p '”
Bathroom.
Good
F O R  E X C H A N G E
$ 1 , 2 0 0 .  ^
Consult our
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R M I E N T  ^  ^
P H O N E  332.
1 Jack Stewart is a m ost unlucky boy. 
H w brokv his .wrist this sum m er and
on Monday, while at the store, he icii
'f f i  S i e y ,  M eintosh Red . . . . . . a r m-  M r Ferret fortun-
i £ V a “ 4  Jonathan ------------ >-|5 ately was at .hand and drove him at
F x  Fancy, Delicious .......... -.....  “*2); 1 once to hospital. . _
Ex! Fancy, W ealthy [ ‘50
Ex. alsoPears , IT Anjou, $2.75 to  ...............
Tt'aliVn Prunc|v "io qn toTomatoes, H.H., crate, $2.50 to
Red Peppers, lb. -
Green Peppers, lb. ..... ' 375
Cantaloupes, Standards^..---.--"-- " 
Grapes, Red Emperor, lb . He to .1|
Grapes, Concord, 8-lb. bskt. .......
Celery,_do^ - ........: -  v— '
Sweet Potatoes, Ib.^............ . .10 
3.00 
.02^2 
1.25 
.30 
.03 
.03 
.20
, ^  ” ' f ? ? i d " y  a n f p t o f m f d ^ f m  Saskatoon .
the 4 4 t 4 s ^ 4 t e r t a i 4 e n t  and treat SASKATOON, Oet. 31.—There is
Klvl tf Sv a‘; s K  pm“«e
-)WCcl J.
Brussels .Sprouts, lo
Cauliflower, doz. ........—
Cabbage, lb. ......... .
H ead Lettuce, crate ........
Cucumbers, doz. "Vif """....... *
Squash and Pumpkiil, ‘b.
Vegetable Marrow and Citron....
Onions, "'■■"■foA’i'ii'ci' 7 75Onions, Spanish, crate, 1   • g
Onions, B. C., sack ............... —
Beets, sack, $1.00 to .................. .
Turnips, sack      j ’^q
I S S  io 4 k  v» ; i b ;6o 30:00
^ C ° s 4 ’^r"od®u?e;.rsef4?™ e^^^^^^
Fresh E xtras ...................................
Fresh Firsts —- ........... —  v——• • .ga-  h  ^g
if Pullet E xtras ..... —
good times.
A oetition signed by over six thous- 
and askStg that the F r a ^ r  Can-
von route be selected for the ir a n f  
.Provincial H ighway, has been sent to  
the Legislature.
b -x tras ....— - .-r—
Pullet F irsts ....... —— g<-|
Peewees .—-
W holesale: ^ 8
Fresh E xtras ....... -.......
Fresh Firsts .... r-..... qg
Wednesday, November 14
prie^T n  onionadnd applet Save struek
’’°O n?eS oad  of bulk apples from On- 
tario arrived this w'cek, consi^mg pnn- 
cipall? of Baldwins and Greenings. 
Th?y^were of fair quality and found
’̂ ^The Ytock^of c!*^McIntosh Reds 1 reewees
if
I Pullet E xtras .
I Pullet F irsts ...........
Pee ees
e m p r e s s  t h e a t r e
T H E  E X T R A V A G A N T  C O M E D Y
A tin iE  BIT OF FLUFF”
Fancy grade. .C rated  ..................
b ^ r /c T r a d e ^ ^ S te d V a r ie t ie s ,  H.OS H e a g  ^ - - = I = : I Z
“ S . - P r i e r & m  at $3.f0 to ^ 2 5  |ese;_............-;~^^^
............. ■■■•■
. caI Halloween passed off quietly. Some 
■onl of the young people had a party m the
;0 0  Schoolfiouse, while ’'^®y
creek and had lots of fun round a large 
bonfire. The best of it was that there 
was no malicious damage ^c"®. 
wards, only a few gates were take«i off 
their hinges. Curiously enough, there 
was an id^a th a t there would be a good 
deal of rowdyism and several People 
were op the watch to try  and Prevent 
it. One rancher in an excess of cau­
tion took off his own gates and hid
*^This is an old idea a n d ' reminds us 
of an experience that happened t ^  a 
f r ie S  of ours in Dublin, Ireland. His 
name is Lee and he has large d ra p fy  
in Dublin, K ingston ““d .^ th m  
towns. During the Easter, rebellion m 
Dublin his shop was m the area ot 
hostilUies. A fter the.rebelHon was oyer
he obtained pcrmissioiv from th e  mi i
tary authorities to visit his^ shop. He 
entered where the door had been and 
found the ground floor a litter of bro­
ken glass, wood and torn  draperies. 
He was cursing; the Smn 
he heard the caretaker coming ^down 
the stairs. “W ell, P a y ’'he said Lsee 
the Sitin Feiners have ruined me.^ 
“Devil a bit, sor. They never eyen 
came in. Sure, I P«^ * e  beH oF the 
goods upstairs and made a bit oL a 
mess here and the blackguards just 
looked in at the door and tlumght spme 
of themselves^ had been beforehand 
with them  and went away and th ^ e  
isn’t a hundred pounds’ worth of dam­
age done.” ^  ^
Miss A rm strong has retm ned to Jhe 
Old Country. Mr. and Mrs. H enry 
Arm strong escorted her 
c»2 drove back by way of Kamloops,
*181 Princeton and Hedley^
“ Three Wise Fools ”
A  story of three “M bnrtelors and
ored riot car clashed through the pri^^^ ^  bombing airplane;
road."This is but a part of the thnfls
—and you’ll laugh, too.l̂ AIy, AVVfi ■,
Also Topics and' “RO LL ALONG.
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25e. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3So
W '
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY, NO VEM BER 12 and 13
E x t r a  S p e c i a l  T h a n k s g i v i n g  P r o g r a m m e
»*
re,
Iw
Booked in advance for Kelowna’s pateons
0 J"
Bh.':
“ The Spoilers 99
Based upon the novel by Rex Beach
Goldwytt’s production of Re* B e a c h W ^ ^ k ^  of Alaska
if “ '’4 4 ? T t o ' b S ™  U ihm ?s?A oS |ica l[ S o L  that will make dous action. It has nacK or u a p .y ^ picture..
satisfies the most exacting demand for the best 
■ motion picture art.
Also the Comedy;
“SEC O N D  CH ILDH O O D” and Topics o£ the Day.
Evening O ne,Show  Only, 8.15, 25c and 55c
l.'l.
'.©I'i.-
to $3.75.
O nt. grapes in 6  qt. baskets70c.
Roasters, jhc to .... .22
firm, Medium Hens ........ ........^. -.4_I -r-r____U'.ar.c ...................-.... ....... *
I W r are elad to hear of people mak 
.40 ing experiments. D r.
.42 siderable area of waste
u
is bianting with filbert and walnut 
trde? (the latter a cross between the] 
Japanese and E ng lish  varieties).
Presented by
T H E  V E R N O N  E L K S  P L A Y E R S
• in  aid of the
B E N E V O L E N T  F U N D  of the K elowna Elks* Lodge.
Assisted by the
V E R N O N  E L K S  O R C H E S T R A
A N D  M ALE Q U A R T E T T E .
A SCREAM FROM START TO HNISH  ̂  ̂  ̂^
A  BEVY OF OEAOTY '
’  A GALA]^ OF t a u n t
curtain . 8.15 p.m. T IC K E T S: $1.00
Concords and Niagaras,
on the * ;;te  J rc 3 y ?n 0 * ‘4  Bidtcr° (W holesale) P rin ts: been straightened. .  .
Arrivals
winters
VCRARa# w*-w n-----
T ickets are  obtainable from an y  m em ber of the Lodge or 
from  P . B. W illits  & Go., w here reseryations m ay be m ade.
T h is  show, a t K am loop s and V ernon , b rough t o u t the  
lo n id is u s e d  “ S: R . O .’* signs, so make, yo u r reservations 
,’ ^ ■ ■ ; early . '
will hold an
a u c t i o n  s a l e
of
STOCK AMD FARM EQUIPMENT
G UISACH AN R A N C H , K E L O W N A
_at 2 p.m. sharp, on
Saturday, November 17th
COM PRISING IN  PART AS FOLLOW S:
1 set team work harness; 1 scf.team
grindstones; cross cut saws; axes, nammers, pu.®. , . f
numerous miscellaneous items. _  _ _  _  nA«3M
t e r m s  STRICTLY CASH
T H E
1 S ’bbag rA T re^m : 2  potatoes. Ontar,
grapes, 10  potatoes, 1 tomato, 1 bpan 
*^*Whoksale prices today:
1 Delicious, Fancy ..... .............. ..... ^SO
‘ Spy, Fancy -...... .- r ......................  2!25
M cIntosh, Fancy
W inter Banana, Jonathan, bnow
Fanev. $2.00 to ............ ..........
W inter Banana, Jonathan, Snow 
Fancy, Crates _
All other varieties, crates -x" "
All other varieties, bulk, lb., 3c to  3}4 
B. G. Pears, Flemish Beauty, Fan-
B. C. Pears, D’Anjou, Fancy .... 4.50 
B . . C. Onions, Yellow Standard,
O nt. Spy, No. i> -----
O nt. Spy, No. SO
O nt. Greening, King, No. 1, $o.50
O nt. Greening, Km?. N®* ^ and
domestic, $6.00  to ...._........... 6 .W
O nt. Baldwin, - No. 1 .............. .— '• w
O nt. Baldwin, No. 2 and domes- _
............ ........................... . O-OU
Ont. Grimes Golden, BcUefleur, 
Newton, Seeks, Ben Davis, ^
Vancouver 
VA N CO U V ER, Oct. 30 .^T hc wca- 
ther during the past week has been 
clear through the day with 
nights and frequent early morning
Trading has been fair. Some of the 
houses report a  little brightening up in 
the demand for the more popular var-
Last Bulletin F o r 1923 |14
This is the last Bulletin for 1923. 15
r *P j.? S F ifS S -“ lii
|2*w •«
4.00
9.10
8.00
1 Oct.
1 
2
3
4 .......
5
6
7
8
, 9 ...........
110 
111 
1 2 - -  
13 .— ....
Rain
In c h e s■
mixed A lberta Seconds^eir ap-1 The following produce has^o^C”^^ .^  |
■ 50 ^co„pned by G -R T Shger, O b ..n ,cr)
1 grapes, 1 t o - n ^ ^ v  3,125
® ^ l l i n ? S e  up quickly, which Pomegranates, China, box ....
fhe’saie of .he > > - 3
2 §
M U SIC  W O R L D ’S G R E A T E ST  E V E N T
RED SEAL VICTOR RECORDS
a r e  n o w
d o u b l e -s i d e d
T W O  R E D  SE A L  SE L E C T IO N S F O R  PR A C T IC A L L Y
The Price of One
T his wonderful reduction in  th e  price o f  R E D  SE A L  R E - 
C O R D S places the world’s  best^ artists and t 
within the reach of all.
W e  have a  very  com plete stock  of double-^ided R ed Seal
S c o r d s  and in ^ te  you to  come in  a t  any tim e to  hear th
N O V E M B E R  R E C O R D S  N O W  O N  SA L E  H E R E
P. B. & CO .
DRUGGISTS A N D  STATIO NERS  
“ YOU W IL L  GET IT  A T W ILLITS
r.
" f t ' f o r *  v a T » S  ' j f S . ' c e  in d u c t-  - - ....
r „ t  p r te a . note great .mprove- |2 2
.08
” ver' iS .,” .f fp S a > i ■”  " M l  “  i:::::” : ! - . . ; .  so 
prairie provinces. v i- l^ ' ......... ...........
l u f t o  the industry and should be con 
tinned and extended
HAS LOW EST BIRTH ,
RATE IN DOMINION 1,79958.03
1,151
37.12
s h o w t b r ? h r t i r T b l a e  book. ° ° e R F o RM A N C E FOR POULTRY
| | A  | |  |  B A C K E D  BY
y  U A L  S e rvice  and Q u a lity
y o u r  O R D E R S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D ^ A N D  
g i v e n  C A R E FU L  A N D  PR O M PT  A T T E N T IO N
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Dealers in M a s o n s ’ SuppUes and Coal
Phone 66
P .O . B ox 166
ami issued In terest among poultry breeders in
of Statistics. The tigures covet « j- lu ^ t^  Performance for Poul-
eight provinces, however, Quebec no  ̂ conducted by the Dominion Live 
being included, Manitoba s birthrate | jg increasing each yean
in 1921 was 30.3 per 1000,
highest being Saskatchewan with I breeders e n t e r m g ^
per 1000. British Columbia had the tie^cn^ri^^^^ breeders and 12,286
lowest; rate, namely, 20.3. O ntario s Entries are now being received
rate was 25.3. W ith a population in the 1923-24 season .and to date 134 
.he eigh. provinces of 6,414,6M, '? 2 f o ? . n S «  . e s f  O f
births for the year were 168,979. Tj»®®® 1^ 3 ^ 3 4  breeders, 34 4rc new to . the 
included 1937 pairs of twins and 231*^5,® Er.trii.o close November 30th. _  
sets of triplets. The proportion
i l l
I m
II
\&lf
l i.̂Vi. M.
34 orccaers, ......
„  W k .  ntries close ove ber 30th.
sets f tri lets. e r rti  of Breeders may enter any numbe^^ 
boys . 0  . girls ^ r „  alive » n s  516 bW s and in .he e . e «  ^
484 in each 1,00 0 .
breeder is. given a. Record ®f Perform ­
ance certificate to cover th a t b irds 
production. If  a 'b ird  lays 225 eggs m 
52 consecutive weeks, the breeder is 
given an advanced certificate. The 
tests are carried out on the breeders 
own plant under systematic inspcctio . 
by officers of the Dominion Live Stock
B randt. All birds arc
the breeders entered arc doing_ the veo^ 
im portant work of pedigree Jrccdm g, 
which will in course of time have a 
distinct influence bn th ^ p o u ltry  pro­
duction throughout the Dominion.
A fter completing fifty years of ser- 
vice wi.h .he'^Bank of M onlreal, ll..rty ; 
one of which were passed “  
of the branch at y e rn o n , Mr. G . ^  
Henderson has retired from the b an k s
employ. ,  * *
A -North O kanagan Poultry  Show 
will be held a t Vernon during the sec­
ond week in December.
Miss Queenie M a.tock 
aoolc packing record ^at the V e rn w  
F ru it Union last Week, packing' 264. 
boxes in one day.
l i P i l i i l i S i l - ' i l l i S I
>•
CHABUEOF
( A  Series of Short Stories, Hitherto Unpuhlibhccl, By a 
' W<*11 Known Eniarlish Writer.) ,Well Known Eng ish Writer.) 
IjllfP L E 'S  b u k o l a r y
AcroBS the black the g ja ^
Snioc Colliery came in a glow 
“S liridian light A red cluster ofBig- 
nnl ffih trin a rk cd  the railway-crossing.
.The S ‘alig of bumping wa,jon8_an£thc__
'rattlc'^of the cJigcs' at the distant head:
■fltock came with the soft Nslmmcr of
unseen railway engine,
® Charlie Hyde stumbled between the
,1 ruts of the dark lane.
‘"S lovcly  place—H ind le /’ /^le mut-
' rhe‘'"grl'it ^a^rc-lights, now , c le a r  and
K. iiw>y clouded with
made the waste of slag and coalr<laz/ding« now ia<
C '
■ ig
; ing home from a
was rainini gently. Charlie, return-' visit to a grim and 
She wouldancient aunt,' was wet. ~7, h-ul 
-.have stayed, but the ancient aunt h d
■ ; r : h r i l .& V a  and a 
tier neighbours upon it th a t horriticci 
the charitable and tcndcr-hpartcd Char-
.lic.Somebody was walking ahead : ^  
thcr along the dark lane. I t was a man,
.and  he reached the wicket-gate of the  
level-crossing only a few secodids bC
"fo re  her. The wind b lew , a sudden 
Iona gust at th a t moment, shaking the 
: i r a ? ic W o M h e  stark and blasted trees 
itbat fringed the railway, 
i “O h r  whispered Charlie. ,
I t  all happended in a sweeping Sec­
ond  and then was over. A deeper 
«oiind in the gusty wind, the sideway
c h S'shrill ivliistle, was 
.sensed. Against the pallor of the p it- 
‘S t s ,  a big shape came ^shouldering
• smoothly out of the black trench of, 
■•the railway. Charlie sprang at the
figure before her and wrenched it 
backwards as the light engine wreath- 
" c d  them in damp warm th for an instant
' “" • N S ^ ' t a v e r  Charlie said a  .litUe 
shakihgly.. "Y ob very nearly said au 
nrevoir, old gentleman I
It was a little old man who^sejiat
-brim scarcely came as high as Charlie,s 
. o S  lips. His face was a rnere few 
inchds of streaked and ruddy cheek 
-that showed between his woollen com- 
' forter and his green and shabby h a t 
’ But in the light that 
■;/pit-head-his eyes were bright and 
; glancing, like those of a b irds.
® ‘‘You have no business to be abroad 
:.on a night like this!” C h a ^  said sev- 
prplv ‘‘Not at your age—ninety-six 
' nex? birthday, if you’l l , allow me to 
; guess, W hat you want
It^  this time of night, w ithout two lan­
terns and a  dog on a string I  can t
imagine. However— . . . . ' f
She linked her arm  firmly m that of
the old m an’s, and piloted him across
' " ^ T k a n k  :^ u , my dear,’̂ .the old man 
• said breathlessly. “ I was walking to 
Hindle. I wonder if you _ can direct
-me to respectable lodgings?!
tion and then KO»c. Only th e  w a ^  
of new notes, containmfij one hundred 
imd thirty-five pounds, {*y 
Charlie’s private drawei: to give sub 
stance to what m ight have otherwise 
been a dremn. ^ ♦ * ♦
Em m ett’s Emporiums, with thek 
crystal windows and gilded facades. 
Were scattered all over the towns of 
the North. At was one of the biggest 
One-man concerns in the country. Yet, 
in all the score of tooty and prosper­
ous towns wiicrcin Em m ett s ghctcro/.i, 
Em hiett himself wat. an unknown ng 
urc of kgeiid, a niicty mystery. •
In Hindle they »mt worry,^ Em ­
mett's twinkled its dps;cn bright, win­
dows in ‘'k  main street like a grcai 
diamond with a riot of gorgeous col­
ours in every facet, and flaunted its 
luces boldly. Everybody /who had 
ihoiicy in Hindle spent it at Em m ett s.
The lights had flickered oUt of the 
dozen windows,, t h e ‘ shutters were 
drawn and the! doors locked when one 
night a man and a girl stood in tne 
shadow of the dark entrance. Xhe
girl, •was red-headed and crcamy-col- 
oured and shrank from the man. I n t
tlioughman was black and gaunt
well-groomed and young .with sharp 
features and a small'mouth of perfect 
teeth which gave him the look 
gentlemanly and up-standing fox, ine  
girl iviras.^Rhoda •Brougiltoii.^ and she 
was the cashier of ^ ‘" ^ e tt  Jh<= 
yduiJig man was M*'- Alfred Wandlc, 
thd/hianager. 7 - . , . „r
Charlie stepped forward out of the
shadow.‘‘Hallo, old tliihg!” she .said loudly. 
She stared .coolly a t Mr, Alfred
W ahdle aiid linked her arm in that of 
the shrinking 6**̂  ̂ Un^tibtcdly_M^^^ 
W andle was annoyed. But he recov­
ered himself with a wan smile and 
lifted his hat, ■“Miss ’Yde!” he began with an ex- 
airgeratcd expression, of delight. .
“Hyde,” interrupted ^tTharlie WUh 
cheerijul bluhtness* ‘‘not S ide .,J^o  side 
about me. Good night, Mr. W andle! _
Charlie moved down the dim street
with the red-haired;girl
Khoda Broughton lifted a perfectly 
colourless face. She seemed to Watch 
the man like a bird in an utterly hope­
less trap. .
“ You know it is nPt me,” she whisp­
ered, ‘‘I t  is you who have altered the, 
figures. How—icojijd youl • , J
Just a tiuivcr of the hp and a dry 
sob and then the same fascimitcd look. 
The window was open slightly, and 
every sound readied  Charlie s keen
*̂ **Wandlc bent down and touched the 
girl’s lips as she stood motionless us
^ “Yo*u clever little tiling to guess 
that!” he, said with jtjcntle mockery. 
“But no one in tlic world would ever 
believe it. They will never be aSked 
to. of course, because you are coming 
■away with me. 1 have worked many 
weary months for thig,. and only made 
a skimpy two thousand odd o u t of it. 
But you make up for all that. should 
like to sec the rumpus a t Em m ett s 
when it is discovered that,-the manager 
and cashier of their H ind je 'b ranch  
have skedaddled with as much as they 
could lay hands upon!”
Because she had never been up, a 
gainst such , c rude ' and naked villainy 
before, Charlie’s nimble br-mn would 
not act. She suddenly found her.tccth 
chattering. . .
a nian who colild  ̂thrash Mr. Alfred 
W andle until be whined out the truth
ill his agony, if only--- 
“ Even Jim Travis’s poor crutch! 
Charlie whispered a little stumbhngly* 
i S h e 'w as running blindly on tiptoe 
down the long entry and out into the 
■deserted Street. A t that R our Jmi 
T rav is  usually stood m the doorway ̂ of 
his m other’s house looking wistfully 
out at the two legged people who pas­
sed. H e lived barely a hundred yards 
out of the main street, , '  ,
Charlie saw, the glimmer of the open
doorway, . and the big shadow that
“̂ uick,*^ Jim !” Charlie plucked the 
shoulder of the big young man "
Rhoda, : She’s-^in danger, 
bring yoiir crutch!” . , ; , , .
: She choked back sob and laugh, a: 
she remembered that Jim  Travis couic 
not move w ithout-his crutch. -. A t her
word% his face lighted,; as though in
v^rnfifiirle that his help should be
•‘You little idiot!’’ she ’said gently^
. Charlie was perplexed. Th^ o l d ^  
-looked like some comfortably-off
“W hy do you le t him talk J o  you. 
H e’d go over if you pushed him the
^^Rhoda^ Broughton _ shivered a little 
and laughed unsteadily.
“I can’t stop him, Charlie, she an­
swered. “I don’t think even you 
i'nUld He never grows tired, som e 
d a ? - s o o n - I  th in k ^  shall-^give way. 
I believe he fascinates ^“ The boa-constrictor!” Charlie flash­
ed. There was dread; in her glance as 
she looked at the K‘H s  mystic ^ r e y  
eyes. “You w ant shaking! You re^too 
% ady .to -d rift. All ypu red-haired 
things-are. Don’t he a httle fool! 
thought it was Jim  ^The other girl lowered her
*“ jim  Travis won’t  ask me,” she said 
half-fiercely. “And it’s not Leap Year, 
Charlie.” ,
' Charlie gulped. ^ ^
Because he’s got and a
head
•'tta^p. But he spoke with a gentle ac- ^ pension,” she^said, with
•cent and was clean. Her/warrn h e ^ t eyes. And Xhcre s.. . . ..f- ...̂ rtBrkocoirtn at the “ g  ^  ̂ jjijgerable legs
I t ’s 
Bring-
wild gratitude that his help 
asked for anything,
“Right!” he said. He was stump- 
imr by her sid e -swifter than she could
run. “Is it fire?”
“W orse!”—Charlie looked down at 
the tripping crutch— l?J,ad i t s  got 
—got a rubber heel. Go quietly -up the
alley.- I want you to .look before you
^^The light in the little^wmdow hac 
altered In some .w a^; ■ Gbarlie m 
it as she crept forward holding Jim 
■•Travis’s hand. . • The glass^ was
smashed to a jagged hole and the
^^'charlie gazed spellbound through 
the torn hole in the blind. . . . . . .
There were three men m the little 
office . of Em m ett’ŝ  Emporium, gaunt 
and wolfish men w ith ,the P ^ rk ^ o L t^
underworld ugori them.
over the desk, with the  piles o t notes
broken into a litter.betw een them, and
wrenched greedily a t every <Rawer.
Rhoda Broughton, roughly bound wdh 
rope and ribbons, sa^wide-eyed. upon
a chair. Mr. Alfred W andle lay^upon 
the floor, sm itten there by J  shrewd 
and heavy blow. B is Rhnking 
lids and nervous hands shpwed that he
Particulars were published • in The 
Courier of last week giving details ot 
the machinery which is now m .opera­
tion for the hearing of appeals before 
he newly constituted Federal Appeal
^  Aliy ex-service man who has wliat 
nc considers just cause for an appeal 
will have the benefit of the services of 
this organization at liis disposal, and lie 
is asked to get into communication 
with the Secretary, who will be glad to 
give assistance with the filling m pt 
tile appeal forms. Applicants, however, 
should study the classes of jurisdiction 
which come within the scope of the 
Board, as frivolous cases will hot be 
acceptable, firstly, on account of their 
nature, and scepud, because they will 
militate against the successful prose­
cution of the more, serious cases.
^ ^ ^
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DR. H U E S T I3  R E P L IE S
I t would not be out of the way at 
this time to point out that this orgam- 
zation has never refused to give as- 
‘sistaiice to those returned men m need, 
irrespective of the fact that they arc 
not members oj the G. W . V. A. or^any 
other ex-service men s organization. 
As a m atter of fact, 90 per cent of our 
relief work has been expended on noij- 
members, and exactly the same thing 
applies to m atters of adjustnxent and 
ala in getting gratuities, ctcv _
However, since the rcsignaUon ot 
Comrade C. G. MacNcil, the .Domin­
ion SecrctaryrTrcasurcr, the fact has 
bdch forced upon us that ^chanty be­
gins at home, aaid while it is that
the comrades who arc re-established 
should help those in distress, it is also
self-evident that the .same members
are bearing a load greater than Jh ey
^ouW  b ra s k e d  to carr>, when there
arc returned men who come regtiiarliy 
“ - , j . - - — u..* .^ho neverto us for assistance but ^
dream of becoming members them­
selves, even though they are in a posi­
tion to  do so. ^  ^ ^ •
The week-end will be one of^great 
activity for all members. Saturday is 
Poppy^Day and the ladies will be out 
froft? morning till night selling ̂  these 
emblems of Flanders Fields. All pop- 
S  £  the way. are this year made 
bv disabled returned m e n n n d  are 
kXovfn as V etcraft. Poppies. T h e
by disabled
ones arc lo retail a . lOe artd_ the large
at 25c but it is to  be noted tha t there 
K M i S V  the price tha t rrray be
paid. ^  * ♦
Saturday night will be the occasion 
bf the first Smoking Concert of the 
winter session and all ^ J^ ^ e rs  are 
asked to make a^ special effort to be 
present
was conscious. , .  , ,Burglars!” Charlie whispered slow-
flooded with quick compassio n
• picture of him , as he sjood with the home during the war and so.,.can_get 
rain dripping slowly from hat and] . jjg thinks he s no right
ly-H er brain realized it but dully in the
dripping sio iy work better. He tnmKs ne srw and pointed chm. waitmg for her ̂  now, Rhoda. Men are
answer with mild,and patient eyes, ^  like that—sonfetimes. The rot-
‘‘There’s Tuggs Temperance, sh^ o„ps think they’ve a right
-nose
____  ^-"SlieiV onesthm ^
'.-said a little doubtfully. Ami—and! good ones w o n t sec
W ilkinson’s Model im Lanai street, a woman wants them.
' thotfgh that IS a  rough shop on bat- .(-harlie died down to
vurday nights and therms— Was a mutinous and sullen look upon
“Thank you/ the old man said, she  ̂ the girl by her side that
. thought a little disturbed her. Jim  Travis, a crippled
' Tugg’s Temperance, I think.^ ci,» good-rooking young^gjant, worshippea 
To her amazement he vanished. She Broughton. W ith her p en ^ra t-
" heard the slop vision Charlie knew th a t ._ Q
muddy lane that led towards the lights too, she knew that Mr. A1
of Hindle. T hen she was fred ‘VVandle, the treacherous and selt-
the steady snore of the tram and the I pQ^en manager of Emmfettfs, was
-.clangour of the pit-ca^es across the crumbling the girl’s defence^
livid slag-heaps a,bout her.- she k e p t an >nvajid
■ Charlie turned into the  narrow foot- mother, and the puissant
- path which was . a short cut ^Vandle could dismiss her a t a word
.C ottage. , .  a And Rhoda Broughton had
“Funny old duck,” she reached the sullen and reckless st^B®
-rubbing the creases out of f^ghtly  j j the. m ost dangerous mood of
uneasy conscience. / ‘H e might easily to herself. .
lose his way. He looks doddei^ en- ^n short tinie. and
- .ough. He might have come to  S ^ s h n  ^vere warm and allur-
, Cottage for the night if mcr even in the smoky streets of Hm-
- find any other place, ma is Charlie combined her search for
. frJorbtPired of tramps. But he s not a • . • „ man of Snipe Lane
quick spate of .®v®nts^'^She,could^l^^^^
laughed had she found voice. . There
had been other ®y®? - 
dram a of Mr. Alfred W andle and 
Rhoda Broughton besides her •
The men m ust have leapt through the 
window the moment she had disap­
peared down the passage, ,
She fd t  Jim Travis stiffen by her
He spoke in a husky whisper.
On Sunday morning,; it has been ar-
ra rS d , with the ,no-opernt,on and a,d
of the clergymen of the • _ ya,npus 
cLrches, th S  the mbrning'service shall
be commenced in such t i ^ ^ a s ^ R ^ ^ ^
S e  a s S ^ ^ ^ r y e  this trilmte to  cw  
dead in France and elsewhere, who 
their lives in the supreme sacn-
fice The pre-arranged ^ g n a l  will be
f e o h i n g  of the bells of the churches.
at the Club Rooms at 2.30 p.m- m w
der that they may march down m
•ie”;s.i:ritttap” d t opermits it » mpinbers oartici-„ a 'y ‘be taken of those members patUC- 
paring. -  ,  ,
On .M onday, the
Dance will be held at the Elks n a u ,
S fth  th^W instone’s O rchestra supply 
ne  the mS^c. This is going to i e  oni 
S ^ t S b i S  dances of t l^  s e ^ a n d ^side. ------ a“Stay hqfe!” he said. . ,
As he spoke he sprang with ;"g;ybers''are ur^^d to persuaae ujen
single sound leg, kneeling upon the attend and make the d
window sill. H is big shoulders ^ e p t  huge success 
a tinkle of broken glass and tore down I»
the blind with a crash as he dropped '
into the room. W ith -the  first wins- j  . gay, sir, when—whep— 
pered cursg of fear that left one of the won’t!” said Charlie clearly
University Club, , 
Vancouver, October 30, 1J23. | 
To the Editor of The' Courier,
Kelowna, B. C.
Sir, ' .
1 note your editorial, in a  recent 
number o r 'r h e  Courier in which you 
take exception to my reference to your 
correspondent frpin East Kelowna as 
an undesirable citizen because be said 
he had always broken tlie Sunday law 
and proposed to  continue doing so.
I have no doubt that your correspond­
ent is a most excellent man, in spite of 
his anarchistic sentiments, for human 
nature is a most complex affair, as the 
psycho-analysts arc showing ns; 1 am 
quite ready to take your word for it.
Your reference to the character of 
the Lord’s Day Act, however, invades 
a territory of which 1 have a better 
knowledge. This law is by no means 
“anachronistic,” as you.seem  to think. 
Better get a copy and read it. It was ] 
pronounced by a President of the 
French Republic as the most satis­
factory piece of Sunday legislation in 
existence, a few years ago. I t  differs 
widely from all old English law on 
the subject in that it is not based 
upon the religious observance of Sun­
day, but coniines itself to giving, so 
far as is possible, one day in seven 
to all workers—if hot Sunday, then 
some other day. It einbodies adnur- 
ably the principles, which you enun­
ciate as desirable in a rest-day law: 
in your third paragraph, and it states, 
expressly that any work of necessity 
or mercy shall be perm itted under 
tlie Act (See. 12). » „
You think.the title “Lord’s Day Act 
an unfortunate one. Maybe so," but 
the legislators were alm ost shut up to 
this title as it is the technical term  in 
English law. The' requirement that be­
fore any case can be taken to the 
Courts thfe consent of The Attorney- 
General shall be obtained, is also a 
survival from old English law, and was 
included to prevent annoyance from | 
petty prosecutions. ^
Your statem ent that .“for rnaiiyl 
years the government of British Co­
lumbia consistently refused to issue 
fiats for-prosecutions under the Lord s 
Day Act” is incorrect. For the first 
two years after the' Act was passed 
the government did not enforce^ it, 
chiefly, for political reasons, Tjut since 
then no Atforney-General has refused 
to give his consent. As for Quebec, 
while many cases are taken under the 
old Provincial Act, the Lord’s ■ Day 
Act is made use of in numerous cases 
and fiats are issued under that law,
I have just-enquired of the Chief Con­
stable of this city, Vancouver, as to 
the support he i^ given by the A ttor­
ney-General, and he s ta te s . that in no 
instance is a fiat for prosecution r e - ' 
:'used. ■ .■ , .
Your suggestion that there has been 
discrimination in the m atter, of the 
selection of j:ases. by the police may 
)e in accordance with the facts; the 
Alliance makes no such discrimina­
tion. As a m atter of fact, we have 
ittle trouble with ,the large industrial 
and transportation companies, as itj 
is their policy to cut down Sunday 
work to the utmost lim it and even
jeyond that required by the  law.
Your paragraph before the last| 
would hot have been w ritten had you 
read the Lord’s Day Act, because you I 
would have found that all these forms 
of w;ork are expressly perm itted by 
the Act, either under Sec, 6, which 
deals w ith continuous industries, trans­
portation, etc., and requires that an-1 
other day in the -week be given to 
those so employed; or under Sec. -12, 
which deals with works of necessity 
and mercy. I am sending you a copy ] 
of the A ct for your information.
Yours faithfully,
CHAS. H. H U E S T IS ,
Secretary.
three men, he wedged himself Until then she had been looking at.. . 9 4.u^ ttroll <iwincrincp hls u n u i >**'-** . ,  half-fortably against the wan, swmgmg is realizing, lf
*ong crutch m his hand like Lt„nefied, that he was Silas &nmett,
“It’s the only way I can do, he j the Emmett Empor-
saidVwW. a soft- lannh that was “imos. | h ^ o W
apologetic. “But I ve .go t the nm ge , Bo the corroborating.'
' I  C hirSe aintost dhreiessB. --Beeanse
Charlie happened to thrust her hamlk^j^ Alfred W andle. ‘f  nn 'h is
■into the pocket of herramcoa^^^^^^ g^̂ , Xravis P®f®h®d i pon h s
. instant. Her wet glove touched corner, and winced at his
• thing bulky. Mechanical^ she brought I
“ it forth and found *Lto\he a large | xhen one never-to-bc-forgovten night
• leather note-wallet. , something happened.
~ side it made Charlie jum p. V • Xh®y n k r l ie  arrivwafers of crinkly Vaper, laid I CUariie arrnri ed at Einmett’s Empor-
..eatiy upon IW elponndl.inm ? .  find the big .windows ;h„ ..ered- vwere new
of hvmdred and the door locked. With an ironichundred I ^^ervation condition of her. iSncCS. to the value , ousc i.u.. _____________  , ,
■ pounds or more. -X  ,  own brain she realized that the cuckoo-
' “Gee whiz!” paid Charlie feebly, Bright Cottage had jtopoeth
( quite badly frightened. , Em m ett’s had been closed a lu 1
She swung round with some wild U our. The street ^yas em pty and ai- 
f idea of giving cRase to the old man, knost deserted, 
and stopped at the hopelessness of it. Q^aUie was about, to retrace her
No doiibt he had thrust the wallcpntO g g when a faint
her pocket as she had hugged him a- darkness behind Em m ett s
cross the railway—no caught her attention. Upon
• had stolen them from somewhere. SIk  flitted into the litBe dark .®” Iry.
supposed the police would be hard tip- L^i^jch stood modestly by *̂ ® 
nn hie track • which was why he was ., , ^ h e  back-door of the Em-o  is , i   jv h   -vya  T  a c k - -
padding m vstenously ,dlone mroug that way, she remember
; lh a t  murky night and 'vhv ^ «  .
slippjed them upon her.  ̂ 11 She found herself in a wilderness qf
ily:’Charlie looked o v e r jie f  shoulder. beside a sma
H er small teeth set and she unwashed w .T h e  little ot
“The old- ficc of Emmett’s Emporium was clear
iQuUc treacherously the-pity welled I iv''vi*sibie through’ it. and Rhoda^  I Broughton stood there alone with Mr,up again within her . . i  . . ,
nnnr old bliirhtcr!” slic sa»d Alfred vVaiidlc.
Tf ever I ’m a tram n at n inety-1 Ifc clenched her fists and turned away
For one instant Char
■ ,h V ir« U ‘r '" to o ''“ rii"kpc7 '-:-m lT boV  voice camo. H e was
till I i i td  him I guess k h a i l  leaning with his sharp and vulpine face
- Krt ftl-ilc »o shake the truth out oi hmi over a largp ledger. _
said
One of them stumbled forward. Most 1 you see, care^
amazingly the heavy handle of W andle for not pulling the
1 swung and caught h '^ .
curately as a boxer’s fist behind J h e  blind^dowii ^
crutch im as ac
dv th i unuaa ......... -
- l i t  n t o n ^ l ^ k ^ e f
“Hands up, the other two! said Jim 1 ♦
Travis with quiet enjoym ent Mr. Silas Em m ett poked the
Canada Is Second Largest Gold Pro­
ducer Amongst British Countries
BRITISH  EM PIRE PRODUCES
TW O -TH IRDS OF GOLD
He hopped a Httle inVo the room and 1 fire in the kitchen of Bright Cottage 
h a m m S  ^  second attacker beneath | He-smoothed his^Sparse hair and put
c o m p S  d̂own'* to |eS" 'rth  "̂'̂ And so^£o|u ŵ ^̂
'"’ “? t’s" hL 'fhe  little dug-out at Menin in your pocket ^bat yo«
S^ed S  lame B.onsa"nd* of poJtds 
^^He^ Stood upright upon his crutch, and unmasked a
laughing gently. Charlie floundered Keep them, Miss H yde—as a keep 
•somehow through the window, and sake.” , . .  .. • t--'— *be wrecked and Charlie smiled with her warm ey .
The last of the “Not if I know it! she said decid- 
hnVpKrs 'wVtii a terrified glance at the kdly. " I ’m frightened of nmney. It s 
crutch, had crawled through the open like tbat.stuf£--spaghet^^^^ You get ̂  H 
floor The other two lay—one un- tied up m it before you Know 
? o 7 ^ iio ?  v £ . h c  Cher dLed. U -
SheVtopped and turned at the creak at Tugg’s and W ilkinson s^and 
of the door as it opened slowly. Silas Em m ett chuckled. Charlie
“W ell!” said Charlie and sat down blushed. cbf«l
very dcBhcra.cly. . . . J  ^
The British Imperial Mineral Re­
sources Bureau has completed a sur-j! 
vey of the world’s gold and silver pro­
duction during the years 1919-1921, in­
clusive, which discloses a considerable 
decrease in the annual output of both 
precious metals. The Bureau’s figures, 
as received by the Bankers T rust Co., 
of New York, from its English inform ­
ation service, show that world produc­
tion of gold dropped from 17,670,(X)0 
fine ounces in 1919 to 15,670,000 fine 
ounces in 1921, Silver output declined 
from 177,000,000 ounces to 172,000,-1 
000 ounces in the same period.
The British Em pire produced, ac­
cording to the Bureau’ll statistics, more 
than two-thirds of the world’s gold 
output in 1921, and about one-sixth 
of the world’s new silver. O utput of 
the Em pire compared with that of 
other large producers of gold and sil­
ver is as follows:
Production 1921: .Gold Silver
■(thousand fine ounces)
cd.
I t was a shabby old "^^” 'ybo enter- sai mge M etropolc for you. Give
I, moving slowly forward in the  ̂ IJf^Bct to Jim  Travis and Rhoda- looming policeman. I t was, in 1 tnai w ant i j ... -
British Em pire ...........  11,193
......... 2,408
.......... 683
of a loo ing police an. as, r " " '  orcsent!”
fact. Charlie’s mysterious old man ^f p s  a
Snipe Lane. 1 Sila§ Emmett nodded,
He was
be able to shake the truth
someway. . 1  — . , , - . , -
She fled swiftlv along the footpath arc caught rc<l-handcct. 
towards Bright C o tta g l her finger, hours over this ledger of
actly two thousand and three hundred 
found the mvs- pounds wrong. How fortunate that 
Snipe Lane. 1 fhc man who loves you has discovered 
not. nor if!” . .  . ... ,
rlicl Wilkinsons .viouc., ..V,. «ny other There .was something so incrc^ldy 
frowsy hatints of the half-submerged cunning iivhis sidelong look that 
iii Hindle town. It w.'is as though he 1 lie, crouching there, could ha\c da. - 
had’ dawned like a dissolving picture cd her fi.st through the window at 
. qpou the shield of Charlie’s imagina-1 him.
My dear,” he said very softly, “you 
* ’ I have spent 
yours. And
pocket.
But Charlie never 
tcrioHS old man of
'Tugg’s ’fcinpcrance held him t. r|»t!
XJnrlal nnr .n v
So vou’rc one of them, too!” Char-I “ And a man could manage your
lie sSd slowly: Hindle branch even iHic only had one
lie sam siow*y. . . . aj,- lec- Mr Emmett, Charlie ended a
Her glance turned just then to Mn . S’ i,-/atKicssly 
Alfred Wandle, who, dust-cover^. . •• 1__1 t.:.. M r a - I “ Artvtnincr else.'blccTlinrilad'rise^^^^ " nythi g l ?” asked the little old
moved the point of his crumpled col- man of Snipe Lane, 
lar from his eye, smoothed his hair Charlie bowed gratefully,
and addressed the shabby old man. “Nothing else today?” she said, with
The scoundrels came upon Miss [the dimples dancing,
Broughton and myself quite unawares.
Mr. Em m ett." 1-c s m - I , . ^ " ’.5 !''!  I An increase of nc.vrly two tl.onsandgrief and reverence in his voice, just. .... ------- - - ♦i,;-
L  we were getting the casl, rcatly for U tndcnls at the
the hank to-m orrow 
say that wc put up a gallant resist­
ance. But it was fruitless. W e were 
completely overpowered. I think Miss 
Broughton will corroborate me m all
I think I may I province is reported by the Department
■ of Education. This increase places 
B.C. second in the ranks of the prov­
inces in this branch of work, Ontario 
still being in the lead.
290
237
77
26,949
46,197
64,465
500
4,1§6
10,008
3,375
Columbia
Japan ...........................
Peru .............................
Germany .....................
Canada, with production of 13;543,- 
198 ounces, accounted for more than 
half of the Em pire’s silver output in 
the above year, and was the second 
largest gold producer among British 
countries. South Africa, with an out­
put of 8,128,710 ounces, was not only 
the greatest gold producing country in 
the Empire, but contributed more than 
half of the world’s production in 1921.
B e h i n d  t h i s
l a b e l
ia the reputhUon of tho 
largest, most byglonlc#!-
Ijr sclontific brewing Inotl-
tution in tbo West—« plont
that guarantees olvrays tbo
utmost In purity ond tbo per- 
fectiotk of satisfaction in every 
bottle. Public endorsement, qf 
Cascade Is proved by ever increas­
ing solos now grooter than all 
otliors in British Columbia-combine*!.
C ei a s u p p ly  o f C ascade today  
Sold Ot all Cov«rnm0nt Liquor Storoo
V a n c o u v e r
B r e w e r i e s
O m i t e d
Bem M ati&m
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Loose
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l e d g e r s
BINDERS
l e d g e r  s h e e t s
INDICES
ACCOUNT and '
DUPLICATE
SHEETS
Paichase yonr Office Supplies from
T he K elow na C ourier
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S  
K E L O W N A ,  B .  C .
Help The Sale
O F
Okanagan Apples
Do not use plain envelopes for your correspon­
dence when you can obtain them at the same price 
with this neat little message printed on them.
The little cut will improve the appearance of 
your envelope and will convey a thought to your 
correspondent that may produce very beneficial 
results to the fruit industry.
In  the apple g row ing , districts im­
mediately south of here in W ashington, 
experiments are being made with re­
cording thermometers, which arc plac-
We have a special line of No. 7 envelopes of 
good quality which we are selling for  ̂ limited 
period, with the cut printed thereon, at
IS cents per package of 25 
'. or ■
SO cents per 100.
T H E  KELOW NA CO U RIER
Printers and Publishers
C O U R IER  BLO CK  W A T E R  ST R E E T
EstabUshed 1904
ed in cars in which th t  fruit is shipped. 
I t  is expected by this means to have 
accurate data as to tem peratures in
i!rK
Pi*
H i
i M !
m m m
transit, so that claims for damages 
gainst the railway companies can, 
easily adjusteti.
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: SPORTING NEWS j
56 IS JU ST  A  n u m b e r -  
58 IS JU ST  A  , N U M B E R —
G O O D  T H I N G S  T O  E A T
y r a « ’'ac‘^ r n ? . f w »
r  ̂ na^H E X ^r
C o o S d  with just exactly « ie  right htnonoh o i cheese and 
tom ato sauce, H einz Spaghetti is  a ,
lu st this week w e have opened up H E IN Z  S W E E T
m i x e d  p i c k l e s  in bulk.
W e have all the different kinds of Pickles “  bottles
but these tw o linbs in bulk come inuch
duality is right there. 45c per pound for either the Sw eet
M iked or S w eet Mustard Pickles.
TIPS ON BASK ETBA Li; FO R  
SPECTATORS A N D  PLAYERS
i«» at the option of the referee. Wc 
♦ I have known cases where this ‘time 
Utit” has been abused. This is wcak- 
IKB8 on the part o^ the umpire, an 
aliould only be granted in rcaUy 
iiig cases. In summing up Time Out 
is declared whenever the game can be
legally stopped without the loss of 
playing tinic.
New And Important Hoop Rule 
Explained
This year there have been severa 
changes in the rules. One is that when 
riefsonal foul is callef the playcr o> 
gainst whom tlie foul is committed 
must attempt the free throw or throws, 
.1 . . ..... Imtrta llllll'SS tllC plaV-*
(By W. J. B.)
Sometimes it happens 'that players 
borne under the aggrieved eye of the re­
feree because they have failed to re­
port as substitute. The unknown spec-
r:. c f ; i r a r m . u =
going on the floor must report o g,^gu|,9titutc must attempt the throw.
scorer and report he recognized by t l  U  the only case in
referee. Failure to do this «s penalized , except-the one
j r 'I ocrsonal foul is committed, may at-I,y a free throw. a 1 ̂  The free throws
Tw o On One I ^jj^hnical fouls may be made by
A common cry is “Two on one'jj,„y playcn  ̂
wimn two players go after the ball in 1 (To be continued.)
possession of an opponent. It may
torious. It shpuld in every way satisfy 
the most exacting demand for such 
scciics vividly and convincingly por-
t̂*2lVCCl
Barbara Bedford is a splendid type 
and a splendid actress in the leading 
feminine role, and Anna Q. Nlllson 
gives a fine portrayal of the »‘atjvc‘‘ «”■ 
usual type of role of Cherry Malottc
and Robert McKim gives a distinguish: 
cd performance. Throughout, even to 
the smallest role, each character is por­
trayed by well known players, who arc
convincing in colourful parts.
TA8TV TESTED RECIPES
The Kelowna dates for “The Spoil 
ers” are Monday and Tuesday next, 
Nov. 12 and 12.
K ELO W NA FR U IT A N D  ,
VEG ETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For The Week Ending Nov. 3,1923
Carloads 
1923 1922
Gffddlc CakcB
1 cupful Borden’s St. Charles Milk
2 u b lw p ^ n  fills'mclte butter or but-,
ter substitute 
1 egg, well beaten
3 cupfuls white flour
1 tcaspoonful salt ,4 tcaspooiifuls baking powder
2 tablcspoonfuls sugar •
Combine the milk and water, add tlie
shortening, sugar,
beat in the tky nigrcdicnts which ^  
been sifted together. Beat thoroughly 
and fry as usual on a slightly oiled 
griddle! or on an unoiled aluminum or 
soapstone griddle. If very thm calces
arc desired, add two more tablespoon
fuls of evaporated milk and water. 
Halibut Baked In Milk 
Order two pounds of halibut steak 
cut lialf inch thick. Lay it in a drip­
ping pan, or large shallow baking dish 
Dust it lightly with a little flour, salt
and pepper and a sprinkliiig of miucctl- 
parsley and barely cover it with one 
part of Borden’s St. Charlca Milk dil­
uted with one and ohc-half parts , of 
boiling water.
Bake in a moderate ovep until tlicv. 
fish is tender—about 25 minutes. > It;
should be somewhat'broWned on top
and .the liquid .will, be thickened by 
the flour uind, act as a delicious sauce.
!,Z rk l°m aoy  rt"otT oT 'i8  'i.o’™lc' !r-1 Local Hoop Squada Travel Thia 8
S  ' C  on one" or ■■three i.i". cx: a ,  this iaaud is beta* prhded, the Vegetables .........................
w..are Poraona, coo.act - f f 'c s i “j " - t h a t  association
It is perfectly legitimate fpr two three cxlhibition games. The indoor
ers of an opposing side to endeavour to | is booming ir
138
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident and Sick­
ness, Automobile
in uirce cA.uiixii.iw;*
t m iw —  -- i„.ort n the wiiuly eny* . t r* I
secure the ball'^rbm  their rival, pro- opens the season there, while Qwing to the export of lumber B, C.
vided they play the hall. For example Chilliwack and Victoria the largest export busm en per
"  ooJn.r have poaaeaaion ot
ball, third player runs in, personal c o n - j j j t o r  in the wm- inion. , ■ ' . .
tact results, the side having two men on which event will prove the attrac- 
the ball would no. bo penalized Mon ° y h e  season 
personal contact (personal foul). (or the Kamloops t r ip : -
' Held Ban SenirA ll-S tars: Roby, H
Held ball, and the ball tossed up. «
called when two players gon Roweliffe, Kerr, Raikes and Bar-
teams have one or both hands on the . .
ball, or when a closely guarded play- Manager Dick Parkinson
er is witb-holding the ball from p!»3'; *ed K e s “ .'‘& am Viii
Ib is  is used as a prevention against j^j„caid, M. Burne, D. Perry and] 
rough play. . Mrs. J. S.’ D. McClymont.
/  Blocking ^  _
A common fault that mabes many a City Hoop^Sched^l^Commeneea
^ H a r a t S n : .
Blocking can take place eyen withoutl another for the ladies. It ‘s^Boped 
personal contact. Spalding's GuideL^ ^^st half of .the schedules
Book triads: “The rule against block- completed before the
,ing is to be strongly interprdted u^so that they
[enforced on the following.basis. The 1  ̂ ^  |
defensive player has no right to place ___— _ , .
his hand upon the person whom he is
REAL ESTATE
THE McKENZIE C O ., Ltd
I ^  Teams Will Journey To
guarding in  order to keep more close yI Suminerland
in touch with him so as to be able to I seniors are recovering
[anticipate and Check the l e g i t i m a t e l o n g  trip to Kamloops, the 
olav of his opponent. Npr has he the I gg^utg ,̂ vill travel to Summerland with 
S .  to danefin front of bim in «h-eJem ns^n^^^^
to obstruct progress. He may run a-|.one, d-..w.«n«'wiouH Unvs
W e have some excellent buys 
in both city and farm property, 
including house and jone acr^
$1,600.0®
E .  W . W ilkinson &  C o .
Established 1893 
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phone 254
We« have in stock a nb 
quatitity of Black Moun- ® 
tain Swede Turnips — ^  
smooth, sweet and teh- B» 
der. They are just de- ® 
lieious for table use. gj,
Per-S lick  
« (100 lbs.)
Per Half Sack 
(50 lbs.) ..
.$2,75; 
$1,50:
SAU
T H E  G R O C E R S  
’Phone 214
Q U A L I T Y  a n d  S E R V I C E  
O u r  M o t t o
T h e  Reason W^hy*
We are able to sell at low prices is because 
of our large volume and quick turnover.
W e are out for the trade of the man’ w ho is a 
close buyer, who demands goods of uniformly 
high quality, and w ho insists on quick service.
W e would be glad of an opportunity to serve 
YOUj if you are not already our customer.
longside of him. in a effort to get the 
ball first, but neither player in such a
contingency has the right to crowd the 
I other away from the direct line to the
I ball.”
Double Dribble
A fault very common am ong begin 
J ners. and many times seen in exper 
ienced players, is the “double dribble. 
To those not overly familiar w ith the 
game, this fault is none too apparent. 
‘ a  simple way of remembering it is 
Ithis: A player may receive the ball in 
one or both hands, and start a dribble. 
I The moment lie again touches the ball 
with both hands, he must either pass 
or shoot. T he moment two hands touch
aii-'star team. The gummerland boys 
*will - return the games later m tne ] 
month.
Armstrong Squads Here Thanksgiving | 
Day ■'
The m erry whoop of basketball play­
ers will be heard for the first time_on 
Armistice Day w'hen the Celery Ljty 
teams invade our Scout H all -nuth three 
fast teams, iU the first .rpund .oF the 
inter-city attractions which have been 
planned for the local sport _fans y 
M anager Dick Parkinson. Lacrosse 
fans will no doubt see some o* their I 
familiar gutted stick artists on the 
Arm strong line-up, and^ no one .w ill 
want to miss this splendid bill of in­
door sport that is becoming so popular 
in thS Interior this season.
Eleanor Boaraman in̂  
^ H R E E  WISE FOOLS’ 
A  Gbldvryn Picture
JDistrthtted hf,
a t  T H E  EMPRESS
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 9 and 16 ,12-1 c
CADDER GREENHOUSES, Corner 
of Pendozi Street and C a d d e ^ ^ e n u e . 
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION  
at the above on 
SATURDAY, NEXT, NOV. 10. 19M 
a t 2  p.m. precisely; the .vmole M 
GREENHOUSE STOCK  
of plants, comprising:— , _
Chrysanthemums, C arnations,. L^nna, 
Hanging Plants, Cyclamens, Ferns, 
Asparagus, Sperengerii and Nana Plu- 
mosa, Begonias, Geraniums, Ivy plants. 
Primulas, Violets. Y ear oW .nursery 
stock. Cauliflower Plants, Celery and
other produce. ; ■ , . '
The above will be offered in. conven­
ient lots, and will afford purchasers 
the opportunity of buying these hardy 
plants in quantities such as they may
require. ^ • ..
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer*
LA Y  IN  Y O U R  
W IN T E R ’S SU P P L Y  
N O W .
an.iHolinss ■( 
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocors Phono 30
Quality up to a standard 
—not down to a price.
Overcoats of Quality
ne imc ui wwo  ̂ ,
 t.  t t  L  fime for devotees
the ball the dribble is cpmpleted. terpsichorean art to  wend their
he continues his'dribble, he commits an i,ig dance the Morrison
offence. Successive tries for the basket Hall, put on by the G. W . V. A.^ ,
8 0  COXS.UU.S a dribble.  ̂J h e J o c a l  c o ^ ^ J ^ e  M o p e J - J  “
Personal Foms among the spectators is an incentive^ to
Personal fouls are things every self- faster ^’o ;* ',,^ °S nance? 'trS t5n ‘*new 
respecting player endeavours they have lacked for
to avoid. Occasionally, however, a t l
SM ART STYLES VARIOUS .FABRICS
TAILO RED BY
C O P P L E V i N O Y E S  (SI R A N D A L I*
Q U A K ER  F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A tS
Free C ity Delivery Daily. Phone 67-L l
K E L O W N A , B .C .
G. W . V /A .
, F IF T H  A N N U A L
ARMISTICE DANCE
W ill be held in the 
E L K S ’ H A L L
M onday, N ov. 12th
W IN ST O N E ’S* O RCH ESTRA
A D M ISSIO N $1.00 Dancing— 9̂ to  2 
n-2c
clean player may be charged with a 
personal foul by his accidentally coin­
ing in bodily contact with am opposing 
player.
The rule book reads:
“A player shall not hold, block, trip, 
charge or push an opponent, whether 
or not either player has possession of 
tlie ball;
“Use unnecessary roughness;
“Charge in and make bodily contact 
with an opponent who is one of the 
two opposing players having one or 
both hands on the hall;
“Charge into, push, hold or otherwise 
foul an opponent who is in the act of 
throwing for the basket;
“Use flagrant roughness on a player 
who is in the act of throwing for the
basket.” ^
The penalties vary from one free 
throw' at basket to disqualification.
Any player charged with four per­
sonal . fouls must leave the game. A 
substitute, however, i§ allow'ed in his 
place.
Time Out
A captain may claim “time pu t’, that 
is, two minutes stoppage of play, three 
times in a game for good and sufficient 
reasons. “Time out” is not intended to 
be a means of gpving a side a breath 
ing space, hut for attention to injuries 
of players. The granting of “time out”
the last few seasons.
N EW  PICTURE V ER SIO N  ^  ,
OF “ T H E  SPO ILERS
A R ev iew ^ ! The ThrilUng Draina To 
Appear At The Empress Theatre 
Next Week
Q
Sessions of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners will be held in rthe 
province tins month in connection with 
the applications made by thd express 
companies to he allowed to increase 
their rates, The Board will hear evi­
dence at Vancmirer and Nelson only*
The bill before the B. C. Legislature 
providing for the incorporation of the 
barbers of this province is meeting with 
very strong opposition, and petitions 
arc reaching Victoria from many points 
asking that the proposed legislation be 
dropped.
POPPY DAY
SA T U R D A Y , N O Y . 10th
BUY A POPPY!
(By Mary Kelly)
The story has been handled in a big, 
sweeping way which crowds so much 
into the film that the eight reels pass 
almost as five. There are a number of 
splendid dramatic sceiies, and a specta­
cular one of the hlbwing up of a mine 
The suspense is excellent and one feels 
as though something big. and smasnmg 
is going to happen a t almost any min­
ute. There is an unusually intense real­
ization by the spectator of the justice 
and right on the side of the hero and 
lis companions as opposed to m ight in 
unscrupulous hands masquerading un­
der the guise of law. D ire c ts  Lam bert 
H illyer has made every effect count 
and has succeeded in injecting ^na* at­
mosphere which is so_ indispensable to 
a production of this kind.
The cast is an unusually long and 
notable one. Milton Sills makes the 
hero a likeable character, whose diplo­
macy, quickness and final display oi 
physical courage follows a strong dis­
play of moral courage in opposing ev­
en his own companions in the methods 
they desire to  use against the interlo­
pers who have jumped their . claims. 
W hile he may at times seem not quite 
the physical type to meet the general 
conception of the role of Gleilister, his 
performance is pleasing and most wo­
men will appreciate it, as a majority of 
the others are heavy characters, in  his 
fight with Noah Beery, though he ap­
pears to be a t a physical disadvantage, 
you arc made to feel that he has be- 
hind him the tremendous power ot
"Probably no single situation in a 
picture is better remembered than the 
fight in the former version of The 
Spoilers,” made several years ago, 
which has stood as a model with which 
all succeeding screen fights have _ been 
compared. But the fight in this picture 
need not fear such comparison, for it 
in every way surpasses the former 
fight. It is intense, destructive, vividly 
realistic, lasting until Beery is .van­
quished and Sills is exhausted but vic-
The best woollens made. C ut right; tmlorcd in grrat Style; 
the super coat for warmth, dressy appearance, and long
service. ,
A ll wool check back fabrics, quarter lined, satin, piped  
seanis, choice of the new  kimona, Raglan, or set-in s le ev e ^  
slash or patch pockets, cuffs on sleeves. A  large^ range of 
sizes, colors, patterns and styles. Your coat ds among 
these; come and try  it-on .
PR IC ES :
0
$27.50 $30.00 $32.50
$35.00 $40.00
i
I'
1*
Boys* Overcoats
We have a wonderful range of Boys’ and Youth:SV Over­
coats in excellent quality all wool materials, in the very  
newest styles. Si?es from 24 to 35.
$6.00PRICES to
In belted models, Raglan sleeve. A « r v f c e a M e j ^ w t ^
all year round coat..
Very Special ..........
|ii
T h o m a s L a w so n ,
A  a i v r a i . K e l o w n a  P  O .  B d x ^ O S
P h o n e  2 1 5
i i i S i a S i S i S i
